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KENDAL, SOUTH LAKES & THE SURROUNDING AREA
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BIRTHDAY GIVEAWAY

• Poppy Appeal
• Shop local this Christmas
• Keeping your home warm
• National Spa Week

SPONSORED BY

Sugar ‘N’ Spice Bakery
TRADITIONAL HOME MADE CAKES

48 MAIN ROAD, BOLTON LE SANDS • 01524 822255
Check inside and you could

WIN A BIRTHDAY CAKE
& £50 CASH!

45,000

Browns Carpets & Furnishers CURTAINS
BLINDS &

EX-DISPLAY
MODELS
1/2 PRICE OR LESS

2 - 6 Lines St, Morecambe, LA4 5ES | Telephone: 01524 414000

BY DESIGN

VIEW
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T
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GE
41

Visit our showroom at
3 Kendal Business Park,
off Appleby Road, Kendal LA9 6EW
Tel: 01539 737004

Hello and welcome to the November
issue of Local Choice.

DISCOVER THE BEST
IN REAL OAK FURNITURE
AT ONE OF OUR STORES
LIVING • SLEEPING • DINING

SALE NOW ON

Where does the time go I ask myself, as we
approach the end of the year again?
This month we give you an array of
tempting offers and events that are starting
to be advertised for Christmas time, including lots of Christmas
Lights Switch-Ons, Victorian festivals and fairs for you to enjoy.
As well as some great independent retailers, that might have
that unique gift for you to give your loved ones this Christmas.

4 RETAIL
6 Shop local this Christmas
34 POPPY APPEAL
40 HOME & GARDEN
Keeping your home warm this winter
70 TRADES
76 MOTORS

Kind regards
Mark Prada (Editor)
Tel: 01524 825600

78 NATIONAL SPA WEEK

LOCAL CHOICE is published by Zest Publications Ltd, The Old Station,
Coastal Road, Hest Bank, Lancaster LA2 6HN. © Copyright of all editorial
content is held by the publishers. Reproduction in whole or part is forbidden
save with the express permission in writing from the publishers.

86 KIDS PAGES

Competition Entry Terms and Conditions
By entering our competitions, you agree to opt into the mailing lists of Zest
Publications Ltd and the prize provider only so you may be contacted in the
future. We will not pass your details onto third parties. Competition prizes are
provided by the advertiser and Zest Publications Ltd accept no responsibility
for failure to provide the prize by the advertiser. Disclaimer Whilst every care
has been taken to ensure total accuracy in this publication, Zest Publications
Ltd can accept no responsibility for any errors or omissions. All details are
believed to be correct at time of going to press, readers are advised however
to check times and offers in advance with the relevant advertisers or venues.

96 FOOD AND DRINK
104 Royal Hotel Review
110 Cedar Manor Review
112 Barbon Inn Review
116 Bob In Cafe Review
120 Wheatsheaf Review

80 HEALTH AND BEAUTY

88 EVENTS

127 CLASSIFIEDS

Pellet Stove

GAS STOVES

Office & Showroom Demonstrations
38 Lancaster Road, Carnforth, LA5 9LD

Office: 01524 720030 enquiries@thsheat.co.uk

Contura Stoves

www.thsheat.co.uk
Central Heating Installation

HEATING ENGINEERS & TECHNICIANS
BOILER REPLACEMENTS

REDUCE YOUR ENERGY COSTS

SMART THERMOSTATS
SUPPLY & INSTALL

CALL IN TO KENDAL TO GRAB A DEAL

33 Wildman Street, Kendal
01539 729174 | www.cumbriaoak.co.uk
The Pot Place, Plumpton, CA11 9PA
01768 894528
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CONTROL FROM ANYWHERE
REMOTE SURVEILLANCE,
SMOKE & CO ALARM

THE ECOLOGICAL CHOICE
Electric Fires, Stoves,
Fire Suites & Control Systems

TRADITIONAL AND
CONTEMPORARY DESIGNS
Gas • Multi-Fuel • Wood • Fires
Stoves • Boilers • Radiators

Contura

Become a fan of Local Choice on

DARTMOOR
BAKERS
STOVE

for regular updates and special offers |3

Destination Garden Centre of the Year

SEDBERGH
SOAP COMPANY
NATURALLY MADE BY HAND
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2012, 2013, 2014 & 2015!

ANIC I

SOFT SKIN - THE PERFECT GIFT
Our tangerine bath products are handmade
from the finest natural and organic ingredients
and are tested on eczema.

NEW SUNDAY OPENING HOURS
LUNCH 12.30PM - 5PM
CLOSED FOR DINNER

‘A real treat for sensitive skin.’ Michael van Straten,
Health Expert and Broadcaster
PHONE 015396 20967 OR VISIT SEDBERGH-SOAP.CO.UK

Late night shopping
Mon 23rd Nov
to Wed 23rd Dec
Open ‘til 8pm weekdays

We’re full of winter sparkle
Here at Barton Grange, we have beautiful berries and
rich foliage, to brighten up your winter garden.
And we’ll help make your Christmas perfect too.
Our amazing displays are as stunning as ever, packed
with stylish decor, great gifts and fabulous festive food.
Barton Grange Garden Centre | Garstang Road | Brock | Preston | PR3 0BT

01995 642900 | www.bartongrange.co.uk | mail@bartongrange.co.uk

(Sunday Only)

015395 35917

Experience a day in the
life of our residents
We understand that ﬁnding the right care home
can be one of life’s more daunting decisions
and we’d like to do everything we can to help.
That’s why we’d like to invite you or a loved
one to experience life at Laurel Bank
and spend the day with us.

For more information, pop in
for a cup of tea, or give us a call:

Tel: 01524 388 980
Laurel Bank Care Home, Westbourne Road, LA1 5EF • www.barchester.com
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Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Looking forward to an independent future!

SCOOTERS
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£495
PRICES
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5
£59
VAT

£1295
FREE SURV

EY

NO

Best prices and service guaranteed
Full range of mobility products available in store

Mobility Linx Ltd
Tel: (01524) 832413

83 Marine Road West | Morecambe LA4 4ER
www.mobilitylinxltd.com | Email: mobilitylinxlimited@yahoo.co.uk
Next to Clarendon Hotel • Ample free parking

SHOP LOCAL THIS CHRISTMAS

I

f you’re looking for great gift ideas
this Christmas, then look no further
than your local high streets packed
with Independent Retailers offering a
fantastic range of gifts to suit all ages and
pockets! From the run of the mill socks,
smelly’s and stocking fillers to something
unusual and unique, there is such a wide
variety of shops to choose from, so you’re
sure to find that perfect gift!

Independent shops sometimes offer books from
local authors and support up and coming artists
and designers, again allowing that unique gift
from your local area.

There is no denying that the internet provides
a reliable platform to discover the bestsellers
and the latest gadgets whilst comparing prices.
However, over the past few years the focus has
changed to buying on the high street from local
Independent Retailers and why not…

As the demand increases, more and more
Independent Retailers are launching various
loyalty schemes offering discounts to local
shoppers, which in hand helps sustain the long
term future of the retailers.

Nearly 65% of money spent with local retailers
remains within the local community and
therefore boosts the local economy.
A great advantage with independent shops is
they often sell locally made items, meaning
they are often one-off pieces, so your gift is
not going to be a duplicate on Christmas Day!
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A ‘keep it local’ buzz in your area allows groups
and clubs to thrive too, book clubs, children’s
events and such like are generally hosted by
local businesses and without them the groups
could disappear.

Local animals need your help
and we need your donations for
our RSPCA shop
WE URGENTLY NEED

YOUR DONATIONS OF CLOTHES,
BOOKS, TOYS & BRIC A BRAC
Please bring them to our shop at
71 Highgate, Kendal, Mon-Sat between 9am-4pm
We also need volunteers to be charity trustees,
fundraisers, shop volunteers and dog walkers

Bear in mind when you’re buying from a local
Independent Retailer, the money spent is often
going back in to the local community paying for
family activities like swimming lessons, football
clubs and such like…

For up-to-date information about our work
and for a list of current animals that need a
new home please visit our branch website at:

Live Local, Shop Local… it’s YOUR local high
street after all!

Follow us on

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

www.rspca-westmorland.org.uk

REG. CHARITY NO. (232236)

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |7

ESTABLISHED OVER 140 YEARS

The Travellers Choice, Scotland Road, Carnforth
www.travellerschoice.co.uk

CHOICE HOLIDAYS
LONDON WEEKEND

more specialist
+ more knowledgeable
+ more up to date
+ everything you expect
from your accountant
and more
+

20th - 22nd November
£185 pp S/S £55

EDINBURGH CHRISTMAS MARKETS
27th - 29th November
£185 pp S/S £44

BATH & WORCESTER CHRISTMAS
MARKETS
27th - 29th November
£155 pp S/S £35

ST NICHOLAS CHRISTMAS FAYRE - YORK
5th - 6th December
£99 pp S/S NIL

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY - LLANBERIS
23rd - 27th December
£399 pp S/S NIL

SCOTTISH HOGMANAY - DUNOON
30th December 2015 - 2nd January 2016
£379 pp S/S £45

SHOWS
THE BODYGUARD

17th December 2015 - Manchester
19.30 show. Front Stalls - £65

RfM is an established firm of accountants and business advisors with offices
in Lancashire and Cumbria. We provide all the services you’d expect from your
accountant plus a few you might not. You can, of course, call on us to prepare
your annual accounts and tax return but we’re also here to advise and support
on tax matters, tax planning and compliance, VAT, payroll services and more…
everything your business needs to grow and be profitable.
Call your local office today to speak to one of our experts.
RfM Ulverston 01229 582149
RfM Barrow 01229 820003
RfM Preston 01772 431233

RfM Morecambe 01524 566190
RfM Lancaster 01524 566190
RfM Fylde 01253 790527

www.rfm-more.co.uk

MARY POPPINS

23rd February 2016 - Manchester
19.30 show. Front Circle - £64

MAMMA MIA

16th May 2016 - Manchester
19.30 show. Cirlcle Seats - £57

PRIVATE HIRE Coaches range in size from 16 & 24
seater mini coaches, 33 to 70 seater luxury coaches &
49 to 65 seater executive coaches. Executive coaches
are equipped with TV and video or DVD, toilet/
washroom and (in most cases) air-conditioning.
All our coaches are fitted with seatbelts.
All our Vehicles are L.E.Z. (Low Emission
Zone) compliant.

DAY TRIPS IN NOVEMBER

Blackburn ....................................................................£11.75
Bury ............................................................................£12.25
Fri 6
Designer Outlet Village @ The Lowry.........................£12.75
Manchester City Centre .............................................£12.75
Trafford Centre, Manchester .....................................£12.75
Sat 7
Albert Dock & Liverpool City Centre ..........................£13.45
Liverpool City Centre ..................................................£13.45
‘Liverpool ONE’ - Shopping Experience .....................£13.45
Sun 8
Scenic Yorkshire Tour - Inc. Catterick Market............ £11.95
Tue 10 Skipton & Boundary Mill, Colne .................................£13.00
Wed 11 Carlisle ........................................................................£11.75
Thu 12 Designer Outlet Village @ The Lowry.........................£12.75
Manchester City Centre .............................................£12.75
Trafford Centre, Manchester .....................................£12.75
Sat 14 Designer Outlet Village @ The Lowry.........................£12.75
Manchester Christmas Markets .................................£12.75
Trafford Centre, Manchester .....................................£12.75
Sun 15 Three Counties Scenic Tour
inc. The Hodder Valley and Trough of Bowland .......£13.00
Wed 18 Bradford ....................................................................£14.00
Leeds Christmas Markets...........................................£14.00
Thu 19 Albert Dock & Liverpool City Centre ..........................£13.45
Liverpool City Centre ..................................................£13.45
‘Liverpool ONE’ - Shopping Experience .....................£13.45
Fri 20
Designer Outlet Village @ The Lowry.........................£12.75
Manchester Christmas Markets .................................£12.75
Trafford Centre, Manchester .....................................£12.75
Sat 21 Harrogate ..................................................................£13.45
St Nicholas Christmas Fayre - York ............................£14.45
Sun 22 Designer Outlet Village @ The Lowry.........................£12.75
Manchester Christmas Markets .................................£12.75
Trafford Centre, Manchester .....................................£12.75
Tue 24 Blackpool ................................................................... £11.45
Fleetwood Freeport & Blackpool ............................... £11.45
Wed 25 Chester Continental Christmas Markets ....................£14.00
Designer Outlet Village, Cheshire Oaks.....................£14.00
Designer Outlet Village, Cheshire Oaks
& Chester City ............................................................£14.00
Thu 26 Designer Outlet Village @ The Lowry.........................£12.75
Manchester Christmas Markets .................................£12.75
Trafford Centre, Manchester .....................................£12.75
Fri 27
Harrogate ..................................................................£13.45
Harrogate Knitting & Stitching Show .......................£28.45
Albert Dock & Liverpool City Centre ..........................£13.45
Liverpool City Centre ..................................................£13.45
‘Liverpool ONE’ - Shopping Experience .....................£13.45
Sat 28 Edinburgh City Centre - 5 hour stay ..........................£19.95
Designer Outlet Village @ The Lowry.........................£12.75
Manchester Christmas Markets .................................£12.75
Trafford Centre, Manchester .....................................£12.75
*Admission Extra.
Terms & Conditions Apply.
Wed 4

MANY MORE TRIPS IN OUR BROCHURE
All our brochures are available to view or download from our website www.travellerschoice.co.uk

FOR ALL BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES PLEASE CALL 01524 720033
Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/thetravellerschoice1872
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HECAS Fires, Stoves & Flues - New Showroom for 2015
FREE ACCESSORIES KIT WORTH £175 WITH ALL ADURO STOVES
• OVER 45 DISPLAYS WITH 30 LIVE •

THE
NORTH WEST’S
LARGEST
SHOWROOM

SOLID FUEL STOVES - ELECTRIC STOVES - GAS FIRES - ELECTRIC FIRES - SURROUNDS

01524 63444
UNITS 2 & 3
MIDDLEGATE HOUSE
MIDDLEGATE
WHITE LUND
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
MORECAMBE
LA3 3BN

Our philosophy of
design begins way
before choosing your
ideal kitchen. We first
look at how you can
change your entire
kitchen space.

CONTEMPORARY TO
CLASSIC DESIGN

UNBEATABLE
END TO END SERVICE

With something to suit every
taste, style and budget we are
confident that if you don’t see
it here you won’t see it
anywhere else.

From initial building work to full
installation and after sales care,
our 25 years of experience means
we have the whole process
covered… time to relax and see
your dream become reality.

EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE
www.atlantiskitchens.co.uk

Station Yard, Kendal, Cumbria, LA9 6BT | Tel: 01539 724053

YOUR NEW KITCHEN CAN BE INSTALLED FOR CHRISTMAS
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The Log Yard at

Call the office today
for a free quotation
01524 812476
www.thelogyard.net
www.logsdirect.co.uk
Or why not visit our
cash N carry @
Brooklands Farm,
Addington Rd, Halton,
Lancaster LA2 6PG

Your local approved wood and coal merchant.

A full Range of smokeless fuels from £6.50 per bag
Hardwood logs from £75.00 per dumpy bag
Plus many other fuel products for free delivery in the LA postcodes

10% discount when you mention ‘Local Choice’
Just a hop, skip and a jump
from Lakeland, Booths and
Windermere Station!

A dumpy bag of Kiln dried hard wood delivered to your door, value at £134.99

WHERE IS OUR CASH AND CARRY?

Classes | Fabrics | Haberdashery
Creative Kits | Patterns
Handmade Gifts and Commissions
A YEAR OF SEW
MUCH FUN
Treat yourself to a sewing class at Sew
Much Fun or to a copy of our first book!
Ideal for beginners or for those who want
to develop their dress making skills.
FIRST
BOOK!
We have lots of contemporary designs
and patterns to choose from.
ALTERATIONS ARE VERY WELCOME
Victoria Gardens, Victoria Street, Windermere LA23 1AD (on the road up to Booths!)
Email: sewmuchfun@btinternet.com | Tel: 015394 48852
24 seasonal projects

for the whole
family
By Roz Davies

Step by step
instructions with

illustrations –
patterns included

Photography: Piero
Pierini
Editorial: Emily
Ross-Joannou
Design: Margarita
Lorenzo

Simply complete the coupon below with your answer and contact details, attach it to a
postcard and send it to ‘Logs Direct November Competition’ c/o Zest Publications,
The Old Station, Coastal Road, Hest Bank, LA2 6HN. Closing Date 30th November 2015.

Answer......................................................................................
Name ........................................................................................
Address ....................................................................................
..................................................................................................
Postcode .................... Tel .......................................................
Email .........................................................................................
By entering this competition I agree to the terms and conditions on page 3.
If you do not wish to receive information from us please tick this box

NEWpurpose
purpose
New
built cattery and
built
cattery
grooming salon

Full
range
Full range
of grooming
of
grooming
services
available
services available
Holiday care for
Day
cats
andCare
dogs

and Holidays

CALL BEV 07796

954625 LEVENS

DIGITAL AERIAL VISION
Your Local Digital Aerial & Satellite Engineers
Domestic & Commercial Specialists

COMPETITIVE PRICES

Contact Your Local Engineers Free Advice & Estimates
Service You Can Trust

01539 477 212
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10%

For For
youryour

10%

VantagePoint discount
Local Choice discount
Quote Ref: GO10

Quote Ref: KEN1

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |13

FARM SHOP & CAFE

Why not come and make some
Christmas cards or gifts at our friendly
craft sessions from £10 per person,
includes cakes and tea/coffee

Delicious meals
direct to your door.

Easy to use weekly home
meals service
A choice of over 300 quality
meals and desserts
No artificial flavours or
colourings

Come and see our baubles and
decorations, including a wide range
of Gisela Graham at 4 for £10.
Pop in before you go to
the big garden centres and
save a fortune - shop local.

Frozen for freshness and
ready in minutes from your
microwave or oven

A free
meal
on us!
10-12lb Fresh Turkey • 30 x Pork Chipolatas
1.5lb Sausage Meat • 1lb Streaky Bacon
1 x Sage & Onion Stuf�ing • 1 Jar Cranberry Sauce

OAKHOUSEFOODS.CO.UK

Meals to suit most diets
Friendly, local delivery drivers
No contracts or forms
to sign

LC

FESTIVE HAMPER PACK £60

07590 605 078 for details
or visit our website at rowantreecrafts.co.uk
Unit 3, Ashtrees way, Carnforth LA5 9BQ

Why choose
Oakhouse Foods?

Call today for your FREE brochure and
choose a FREE meal with your first order.

01253 899 855

Boiler & Central heating
Systems for Your home

01229 811222 | plumbingandheating.wardgroup.co.uk
James Freel Close | Barrow in Furness | LA14 2NW
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Carr &Bleasdale
Kirkby Lonsdale

“A FREE GIFT WITH
EVERY VISIT TO
BRIGGS MORECAMBE
...THE VIEW!”
Several interesting showrooms to browse around
Country Pine, Painted Furniture, Old Oak Chairs, Lamps, Mirrors and
Soft Furnishings. With a large selection of Bed Linens, Bed Spreads etc.

With fabulous brands and super value
...it’s a great day out.

All Quilted Bedspreads
1/2 PRICE during November
9.30am-5pm Monday to Saturday and 12.30pm-4pm Sunday

015242 71261
26/28 Main Street, Kirkby Lonsdale LA6 2AE
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TEL: 01524 419293 www.briggsshoes.co.uk
FIND US AT: 205 Marine Road Central, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA4 4BU
OPEN: 7 days a week

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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• BLINDS & CURTAINS
• HOME DECOR
• UPHOLSTERY SERVICE
Producing remarkable transformations on
both modern & traditional furniture

Telephone: 07879 498730
Email: quotes@trish-hart.co.uk
Visit: www.trish-hart.co.uk

Live with us . . .
Take a rest with us . . .
Domestic oven cleaning specialists
Using our unique, safe, fume
free process we professionally clean:
Ovens • Hobs • Cooker Hoods • Ranges
AGAs, Rayburns etc

Or just call in for a
change of scenery!

Cove House

Residential Home • Silverdale

For a prompt, reliable & professional service

call Keith Hill on 01539 739622
www.ovencleaningservicesouthlakes.co.uk
“I was thinking of buying a brand new
oven because of the awful condition it
was in but now my old one looks just
like new and for a fraction of the cost!”
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No hard and fast rules - it’s
like a home not an institution
Oh I made the right decision
Treated very respectfully and
exceedingly welcome
t: 01524 701219
w: www.silverdale-abbeyfield.org

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |19

Now stocking an extensive selection of finest quality Parisian House bedding from
the Gallery Home Range. All styles, sizes and colours including pure white.

Promotions now on all bedding. Call for details.
Excellent range of recliners from top brands such as Vale Bridgecraft and Celebrity
available in a large choice of styles and colours. Home demonstrations available.

RRP £595

NOW £350
AVAILABLE IN
FABRIC
AND LEATHER

LIFT AND RISE
RECLINERS
VAT FREE*

OTHER MODELS
AVAILABLE

(*SUBJECT TO STATUS)

Kents Bank Road, Grange over Sands

01539 534232

SENSATIONAL NATURAL
WOOL, SILK AND CASHMERE FILLINGS, DOUBLE

NOW £850 +2 FREE DRAWERS

POLO POCKET 1200
TWO DRAWER DIVAN SET, DOUBLE

WAS £695

www.cromptonsofgrange.co.uk
NOW
STOCKING

A range of perfect gift items for your home

Independent Retailer Est 1981
Kents Bank Road, Grange over Sands

01539 534232
cromptonsofgrange.co.uk

NOW £495

(HEADBOARDS EXTRA)

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
Inspire yourself at our homeware boutique
BEDS & MATTRESSES | UPHOLSTERY | LIVING & BEDROOM FURNITURE
STYLISH HOME ACCESSORIES | CARPETS & RUGS

EXPERT INSTALLATION & FITTING TEAMS

Warm & Friendly Welcome to All
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7 Market Street, Carnforth, Lancs LA5 9JX
Tel: 01524 732053 www.moorenwife.co.uk

Your local company, offering
an exceptional personal service

Country
Harvest
foodshopgiftshopcoffeeshop

MOORCROFT DEISGNER DAY
Saturday 28th November
Nicole Slaney will be in store, 12 noon - 3pm
to sign purchases on the day

An Aladdin’s Cave of gift items, furnishings, household adornments, art, kitchen & cookware.

Sue’s

Cleaning Services
sue Is back!

COMING SOON OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN

ULVERSTON!

COMING SOON OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN

ULVERSTON!

• Free measuring, quotation
and design service

• Extensive, beautiful range of
made to measure curtains
• Conservatory blind specialists,
providing the screwless
system of Intu blinds

cOVERING ALL AREAS OF mILNTHORPE,
ARNSIDE, SILVERDALE AND KENDAL

Call 07712 894288 or leave a message

• Faux wooden shutters

Aerial Aid-Signal Solutions

• Approved Velux blind dealers

Commercial & Domestic
Digital Television & Radio Aerials
SKY & Satellite Repairs
Wifi & Internet Signal Boosters
CCTV & Security Monitoring Solutions

• Free fitting
Where quality & courtesy come as standard

Call us free on 0800 413206
07528 267512 or 01539 989017 / 015394 96920
www.aerialaid.co.uk | support@aerialaid.co.uk
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for all the family!

• Full range of roller, venetian,
roman and vertical blinds available

Making life easier

and now doing All House
Cleaning & Ironing

Full of gift ideas

BEAUTIFUL CANE FURNITURE
One of range of high backed dining furniture.
Replacement cushions also available.
Plus British made Lloyd loom furniture.

UNIT4a
4a
UNIT
CROSS LANE

CROSS LANE

UNIT
6 6
UNIT
LIBRARY ROAD

LIBRARY ROAD

ULVERSTON LA12 9DQ

KENDAL LA9 4QB

01229 585009

01539 734600

ULVERSTON LA12 9DQ

01229 585009

KENDAL LA9 4QB

01539 734600

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Telephone Darren or Joanne on

01524 702111
Email: sales@portabello.net or visit our
Website: www.portabello.net

Celebrate the festive season
at Country Harvest ...

Tinsel Tuesdays November 17
November 24 & December 1

Late night shopping 4pm–8pm, Coffee Shop open to 8pm
Free Personal Shopper Service (booking essential)
Christmas Creche (December 1 only)
Free gift-wrapping service / Tastings / Hampers

Christmas Concert
with Burton Singers

Friday, December 11, 7pm, tickets £12,
includes mulled wine & mince pies
Country Harvest, on the A65 at Ingleton
(LA6 3PE), open 7 days, ample free parking

Festive Food - Turkey & all the trimmings
Party food to order - Gift Hampers
8 www.country-harvest.co.uk ( 015242-42223

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |23

New: Calling all iPad or Android Tablet owners...
BEAUTIFUL BATHROOMS
• Free no obligation
home visit

ablets are becoming hugely
popular. And no wonder they’re lighter and easier to
carry around than a PC. You
can sit in a comfy armchair and
browse the web or even video
call your family around the
world.

T

• Full design service
• Itemised quotations
• In-house fitting
team with over 25
years of experience

They’re easier to use in lots of
ways, too.

FROM DESIGN TO COMPLETION

KEUCO • HANSGROHE • AXOR • BISQUE • KOHLER • AQATA
Kendal
Unit 31A Dockray Hall Industrial Estate, Cumbria, LA9 4RU
Call us today on: 01539 730073
signaturebaths@btconnect.com

If you would like to contact us for
a free estimate & advice call us on

015394 34441

www.lakescarpetcleaning.net
A professional carpet & upholstery cleaning
service in Cumbria & North Lancashire

We offer a range of
carpet cleaning services:
w Carpet Cleaning
w On site Curtain Dry Cleaning
w Upholstery Cleaning
w Spot & Stain Remover
w Carpet and Fabric
Protection Treatment
w Flood Restoration

Are you over 65 and realising that running your
present home is becoming harder as the years
pass by? Then consider an alternative that
ensures your wellbeing without worry.
At Plumtree Hall
you can rent an
apartment, but come
and go as you please
with the benefit of
companionship,
security and no worries
regarding repairs and
garden maintenance.
The accommodation plan includes
all meals, central heating, lighting and water.

15% OFF CARPET CLEANING!
Call now for great savings
(Available only in November)
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If you ever find your tablet frustrating, aren’t quite sure how to do things or
just think you might not be getting all you should from it, read on...

Telephone Helen Wilson on 015395 63015
or our Housekeeper on 015395 62661
www.plumtreehall.co.uk • E: hewmyln@gmail.com
Heversham, Milnthorpe, Cumbria LA7 7ES
Plumtree Housing Association Ltd is an exempt charity
recognised by the Charity Commission for England and Wales.
Company number IP20098R.

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

But there’s a catch. In fact,
two.
Catch number 1:
They’re different from PCs. So
if you already know how to use
a PC, you have to start again.
Catch number 2 (the big
one!): There are lots of
important features that are
“hidden”. There’s no button for
them, saying “click here”. And
you simply can’t work it out.
You need to know to slide the
screen from the left, or drag the
thingy-me-bob to the right.
Someone needs to tell you
these things - it’s just not
possible to work it out as you
wouldn’t even know they’re
there!

Step at a Time (ideal for all
Android tablets)

Don't buy now, do this
instead
Plain English - that's not all... Anyway, I’m not trying to
convince you to buy them now.
They explain how to use the
Instead, why not let me send
device, in plain simple
you full information about the
language, with pictures of the
screen showing exactly where to books and how they might help
you? It’s free and gives you
tap or slide your fingers. No
the whole story. (And don’t
jargon!
worry, we won't pass your
Only Half the Story...
address to anyone else!)
That’s only half the story, but I
don’t have room to explain what Quick and Easy to Get Yours
I mean by that here. So I’ve put Why not ring or write off for
together full information on the the full information now?
That’s no obligation at all and
books - who they’re for, what
we won’t share your details
they cover and so on.
with anyone - we’ll just pop an
What’s more, the books also
information pack in the post to
come with a small free gift – no you straightaway.
room to explain that here, either!
Call Louize, Simone or Emma
“Better than WHSmith’s
on 01229 777606 or send the
Best”?
coupon below in the post. Or
I only published these books
email your name and postal
earlier this year, but already I've address to
had comments like:
Local@helpfulbooks.co.uk
Thank you for producing such a You don't even need to know
superb book – it is really
which type of tablet you have:
helping me. I had bought one (a the infopack will explain how
book) in W H Smiths a short
to tell.
while ago and couldn't get on
There’s
no obligation, no cost.
with it at all! - J.S.
You have nothing to lose so
and I am delighted with the new why not do it now, while you
book on tablets, so many things think of it? Best not risk
I didn’t understand before,
losing the details, give us an
being of the “retired brigade”
email or call today or fill in
it’s a great help. – Doreen
the details on the coupon.
Wadsworth

If I ran the world...
If I ran the world, these devices
would come with a proper
manual. But when they do
come with a manual, it’s on the
device, so you can only get at it
if you already know how to use Yes, please send me a free info-pack about iPads One Step at a Time
and Android Tablets One Step at a Time. It's free & there's no obligation.
the thing!
And when you do get at it, it’s
usually written assuming you
already know how to use it which makes it a bit pointless.
That’s why I’ve written these
books: iPads One Step at a
Time and Android Tablets One

Pu Ju
bl st
is
he
d

Name
Address

Postcode

LC1015A
LC1115A

Post to The Helpful Book Co, 13B Devonshire Rd Est, Millom, Cumbria, LA18 4JS or call 01229 777606

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |25

Let KQC design
you the perfect room
Visit our dedicated Amtico design studio in store today
and our experienced sales team will be happy to sit
with you and design the room of your dreams.

BANKS LYON CELEBRATE 30TH ANNIVERSARY
WITH A STUNNING STORE REFURBISHMENT

L

ancaster-based jeweller and luxury watch
retailer, Banks Lyon, are to celebrate their
30th anniversary with the unveiling of
their newly refurbished store. Over a year
in the planning, this refurbishment includes
both cosmetic and practical improvements to
create an exceptionally attractive atmosphere
and provide a smoother and more personalised
approach to customer service.
This is a significant revamp for the Church Street
store, with a number of structural changes involved
to improve both the interior and the store front..
The entrance takes on a modern, curved shape
which is designed to help draw the customer into
the shop. Inside, a luxurious modern boutique
atmosphere with traditional touches of elegance
reflects the quality and personal approach of Banks
Lyon; raised ceilings with a crystal chandelier and
new white lighting offer a new feeling of space and
light. Cosmetically, the new look features bright,
clean lines with feature wallpaper that can easily
be changed for brand events, special occasions and
much more, alongside new individual display pods,
grouping products in a cleaner, minimal and more
impactful style to create a less overwhelming and
more accessible visual effect. In the central part
of the shop, newly branded areas highlight four of
themain luxury brands stocked by Banks Lyon, with
a central display of diamond jewellery. Nor is the
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refurbishment restricted to the public areas;
behind the scenes a variety of improvements have
been planned to optimise office areas and make
the entire operation much slicker.
These improvements will also be seen online,
with a new studio created especially for recording
General Manager Bob Breden’s popular video
blogs. Beyond the bright, modern atmosphere
of the main store, one room has been set aside
to create a charming, traditional area with the
ambience of a gentleman’s club. With wood
panelling, Chesterfield sofas and a bar stocked with
locally produced beer, gin and vodka, this area can
be set aside for private events and appointments or
kept open for customers to enjoy. The centrepiece
feature, a reflection of both the thirtieth anniversary
gift and the individual nature of this family
business, is a stunning replica of the Black Pearl,
the fictional ship seen in Disney’s Pirates of the
Caribbean films.
Since 1985, this family run business has
combined exceptionally high quality products
with outstanding standards of customer service,
consistently delivering expert advice and friendly
service to each and every customer.
For more information about Banks Lyon, their
refurbishment and their anniversary celebrations,
visit their website at www.bankslyon.co.uk

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Your local Amtico ﬂooring specialist.
Amtico allows you to eﬀortlessly introduce
colour and pattern to your home.
Create your dream ﬂoor.

we also have in our showroom...

kendalqualitycarpets.co.uk 01539 730080
Unit 4/5 Dockray Hall Industrial Estate, Burneside Road, Kendal Cumbria LA9 4RU

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |27
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When it comes to Christmas Trees
When it comes to Christmas Trees
Keep to
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Order a
full house during
October & November
and you will receive
complimentary gift
vouchers of your
choice up to the
value of

Come and visit our Christmas Shop - Late night opening
until
7pm;
Thursday
10th,
11th,
Thursday
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Delivering
Christmas to your door!

Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8am - 4pm, Sun 10am - 4pm

Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8am - 4pm, Sun 10am - 4pm

- Fri 8am - 5pm,
Sat Lund,
8am - 4pm,
Sun 10am -LA3
4pm3PB
UnitMon
7, Southgate,
White
Morecambe,
Unit
7,
Southgate,
White
Lund,
Morecambe,
LA3
3PB
Unit
7,
Southgate,
White
Lund,
Morecambe,
LA3
3PB
01524 831 463 | www.broadoakleisurebuildings.co.uk

01524
| |www.broadoakleisurebuildings.co.uk
01524 831
831
www.broadoakleisurebuildings.co.uk
Mon 463
- Fri 8am
- 5pm, Sat 8am - 4pm, Sun 10am - 4pm

Unit 7, Southgate, White Lund, Morecambe, LA3 3PB
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01524 831 463 | www.broadoakleisurebuildings.co.uk

£250*

OUR WARMEST WINDOW IS A+26 RATED
OUR CLOSEST LEADING COMPETITOR IS A+21 RATED
If you don’t want to replace we can repair or restore broken hinges,
locks and handles for your security or replace glass to get the
latest energy efficiency.

jeffreyjameswindows.co.uk
Office: 01524 850342 • Mobile: 07530 719 144
* Terms & Conditions apply (£3000 - £4000 = £150 £4000 - £5000 = £200 Over £5000 or Conservatory = £250)

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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SALE NOW ON

ASHMEADOW
HOUSE
to all
ASHMEADOW
HOUSE
u
o
y
k
provides
apartments
to
rent
for
retired
people DISCOVER THE BEST
s!
hanfor retired rpeople
provides apartments to rent
ponsocooked meals
our s Home
provided, or self-catering

T

Home cooked mealsIN REAL OAK FURNITURE
provided, or self-catering
available, beautiful
AT ONE OF OUR STORES
available, beautiful
location in Arnside set in
LIVINGKENDAL
• SLEEPINGTO
• DINING
GRAB Aset
DEAL
our own grounds directly CALL IN TOlocation
in
Arnside
in
retired people
overlooking the Kent
our
own
grounds
directly
33
Wildman
Street,
Kendal
Estuary.
Home cooked meals
01539 729174overlooking
| www.cumbriaoak.co.uk
the Kent
provided, or self-catering
RECUPERATION
Plumpton, CA11 9PA
Estuary.
facilities available to help The Pot Place,
available, beautiful

ADOW
HOUSE
ments to rent for
11/11/15

you set
recover
location in Arnside
in after a hospital
stay or illness.
our own grounds directly
OR TAKE A SHORT
overlooking the Kent
BREAK, we are flexible to
Estuary.
suit your requirements.

ASHMEADOW
HOUSE
RECUPERATION
www.crossfieldhousingsociety.co.uk
provides apartments
to rent for retired people

524 761270 facilities available to help

Home
meals Arnside, LA5 0AD
Ashmeadow House,
Thecooked
Promenade,
provided, or self-catering

you recover after
abeautiful
hospital
available,
location in Arnside set in
APARTMENT CURRENTLY
AVAILABLE
stay or illness.
our own grounds directly
overlooking the Kent

01524 761270

01768 894528

RECUPERATION
facilities available to help
you recover after a hospital
stay or illness.

SALE NOW ON
OR TAKE A SHORT
BREAK, we are flexible to
suit your requirements.

OR TAKE AEstuary.
SHORT
BREAK, weRECUPERATION
are flexible
to www.crossfieldhousingsociety.co.uk
facilities
available to help
you recover after a hospital
suit your requirements.
735960
Ashmeadow House, The 01539
Promenade,
Arnside, LA5 0AD
stay or illness.

70 01524 761270

OR TAKE A SHORT

Stramongate Point, 12 New Road, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4AY

BREAK, we are flexible to
www.crossfieldhousingsociety.co.uk
suit your requirements.
APARTMENT
CURRENTLYinfo@differentstrokes-kendal.co.uk
AVAILABLE

Ashmeadow House, The Promenade,
Arnside, LA5 0AD
www.crossfieldhousingsociety.co.uk

www.differentstrokes-kendal.co.uk

Ashmeadow House, The Promenade, Arnside, LA5 0AD

T CURRENTLY
AVAILABLE
APARTMENT
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE

Steven Hurst

015395 63754 | 078150 93170
info@stevenhursttarmac.com
www.stevenhursttarmac.com

BOB IN CAFÉ
at New Barns Bay

CALL IN TO KENDAL TO GRAB A DEAL

33 Wildman Street, Kendal
01539 729174 | www.cumbriaoak.co.uk
015394 45759The Pot Place, Plumpton, CA11 9PA
hotel@lindeth-howe.co.uk
01768 894528
www.lindeth-howe.co.uk
Lindeth Drive, Longtail Hill,
Bowness on Windermere,
Cumbria LA23 3JF

78%

78%

Carr &Bleasdale
Kirkby Lonsdale

Bob In Café- 01524 762363
New Barns Caravan Park, (01524 762213)
New Barns, Arnside LA5 0BN
www.newbarnscaravanpark.co.uk

9.30am-5pm Monday to Saturday and 12.30pm-4pm Sunday

015242 71261
26/28 Main Street, Kirkby Lonsdale LA6 2AE

10%
of paid
revenue
off2015
thisFor
page
will be
donated
to saving
Thevouchers
Royal
Legion
great features,
competitions
and money
visitBritish
www.local-choice.co.uk
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• Holiday Cottage
Cleaning
• Domestic
Cleaning
• Deep Cleaning
• Letting
Properties
• Commercial
Properties

10% OFF

CARPET CLEANING
WITH 1ST ORDER
IF PLACED BEFORE
30TH NOVEMBER 2015 QUOTE LOCAL CHOICE

Our specialised
carpet cleaner deep
cleans, deodorises,
has a built in stain
protection and is dry
in 30 minutes!

Mobile 07881 982340 Tel 01539 726699

lisa@cumbriacleaning.co.uk www.cumbriacleaning.co.uk
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Flatt Farm Boarding Kennels
Where your best friend is ours...

The experienced team here at Flatt Farm Boarding
Kennels are here to meet all of your dog’s needs
and we are eager to hear from you.
• First class care with an understanding of all your dog’s needs
• Warm, safe and spacious accommodation
• Small attentive kennels
• Vet checked and fully licensed
• Open all year around
• Set in 7 secure acres with daily walks
• 24 hour cctv
• Collection and delivery
• Grooming and microchipping available
• Heated throughout
• Not near any busy roads or railway lines
• Daily viewings welcome by appointment

Hugo

Hugo Basset Underwood, loved it at
Flatt Farm. Off the lead and all these
acres to snuffle in and scents to
discover. He came out to meet me
when I collected him then turned tail
and went back.

Carole Underwood, Kendal

63 CAVENDISH STREET, BARROW
01229 343515
MAIN STREET, GRANGE-OVER-SANDS
015395 36391
• Experienced, qualified and registered audiologists
• Free no obligation home visits
• Free aftercare services plus servicing and repair of all aids
regardless of place of purchase
• The latest digital technology from the world’s leading manufacturers
• Competitive prices to suit all budgets and flexible payment plans
• Batteries and accessories available for all makes of aids plus postal
battery service delivering fresh batteries to your door
• Gentle earwax removal service

YOUR HEARING IS IMPORTANT TO A
FULFILLED, ACTIVE LIFESTYLE

FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR FURTHER
INFORMATION CALL DIRECT AT THE
NUMBERS ABOVE OR CALL FREEPHONE

0800 085 1054

Edward James Furniture
37 Highgate, Kendal

Bowburn 1000 pocket
Sprung divan set.
2 free drawers free headboard
4’6 Double £399
5’0 King Size £499

High quality Oak furniture
available for
delivery within 1 week!

British Hand made Superior
Quality Divan Bed
King Size RRP £1499 Our Price £899
Free Local 2 week Delivery and Set up
With a 7 Year Warranty

British made 3 + 2 Suite with a
choice of over 50 Ross fabrics £1199
Any combination available
3 seater 2 seater & Chairs
3 - 4 week delivery

High quality 100% Italian
Leather Sofas
available in store
to order now!

British made 3 + 2 Suite with a
choice of fabrics £999
Any combination available
3 seater 2 seater & Chairs
3 - 4 week delivery

ST JOHN’S HEARING AID CENTRE LTD

J B Joinery ltd
Jason Brown

I was a nervous wreck about finding
my boys a holiday home... Really
wasn’t necessary!! Jen & her team
instantly put my mind at rest. The boys
loved their stay, enjoying off the lead
runs with other dogs. They sulked all
the way home & been tired ever since!
A huge ‘thank you’ from us all & see
you again next year.

All aspects of joinery work

Covering the whole of South Lakes
Alfie &
Baxter

Sal, ‘Alfie & Baxter’

George

STILL AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

Please accept our heartfelt thanks for
your care for our dog George. We have
known for a long time that you provide
a dog-friendly, caring service, this is
apparent from the fact that whenever
George comes to stay he is happy to
go inside (in fact he can’t get in fast
enough) and reluctant to leave upon our
return. Sincere thanks.

Keith and Helen Wilberforce and
especially George - Sedbergh

Tel: 01539 824280 | Mob: 07900010012
www.flattfarm.co.uk email: info@flattfarm.com
Dogwood Farm, Whinfell, Kendal, Cumbria, LA8 9EJ
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BEDS &

MATTRESSES

NOW IN
STOCK

NO VAT
• Full bespoke joinery service •
• Fully supplied and fitted kitchens and bathrooms •
• Free no obligation quotations available upon request •
• Local friendly company •
• Supply and fit of wooden floors •

Tel: 015394 42028 | Mobile: 07890 201024

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

• BRITISH MADE BEDS • BRITISH MADE SOFAS •
• HIGH QUALITY BEDROOM FURNITURE •
• HIGH QUALITY LIVING & DINING ROOM FURNITURE •
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY & ASSEMBLY AVAILABLE
GREAT PRICES WITH EXCELLENT SERVICE

SAME DAY
DELIVERY
ON STOCK
ITEMS

CLEARANCE SOFAS AVAILABLE WITH SAME DAY DELIVERY!
37 Highgate, Kendal LA9 4ED | 01539 734439
www.edwardjamesfurniture.com | enquiries@edwardjamesfurniture.com
Monday - Saturday 10:00am - 5:00pm | Closed Sundays and Bank Holidays
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |39

BEETHAM & DEAN

STOVES & FIREPLACES, AMBLESIDE

CURTAINS & BLINDS
BY DESIGN
Our blinds. Our curtains.
Your home.

KEEPING YOUR HOME WARM THIS WINTER

S

adly, winter is fast approaching and
many people will be considering
ways to keep the warmth in whilst
saving a few quid! The cost of
heating a home in the UK is one of the
most significant household bills.
However, there are many different ways to
keep your home warm and save pennies
along the way.
Lined curtains can really help to reduce the
drafts from windows and doors. If your curtains
aren’t heavily lined, you could try tacking a
blanket behind them. Be sure to open them
before you go out to work for the day, as the
winter sun can still warm your home as it shines
through the windows.
If you tend to congregate in one room through
the evening, closing internal doors can make a
huge impact. Draught excluders can help too.
They are easy to fit and not too costly.
Pay some attention to your radiators by bleeding
them to clear any air blockages and increase the
heat given off. You can also buy reflector boards
to go behind the radiators that reflect the heat
from the walls and back in to the room – these
are great for any radiators fitted to external walls
On average, around half of heat loss in a typical
home is said to be through the walls and loft.
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Having loft insulation and cavity wall insulation
installed could save you a fortune in your
heating bills. With the help of the Energy
Company Obligation (ECO) scheme, free
insulation is available to many households in the
UK. Contact your energy provider, if you don’t
already have insulation, to see if you qualify.

• Wood Stoves /
Wood Burners
• Multi - Fuel Stoves
• Heating Boiler Stoves
• Gas Stoves
• Fireplaces / Gas
and Electric
• Chimney Camera Surveys
• Chimney Sweeping Service

Launching a
new range of
wallpapers with
complimentary
fabrics.

Call into our showroom:
• Over 25 Stoves and
Fireplaces on Display
• Hetas Approved Fitters
• Full Fitting Service
• Free No Obligation Surveys

Curtains •

www.amblesidestoves.co.uk

Tracks & Poles •

Showroom: Bridge Street, Ambleside, Cumbria LA22 9DU
Tel: 015394 32255

Blinds •
Awnings & Canopies •
Shutters •
Soft Furnishings •

Another positive step is to get a programmable
thermostat installed, saving you the hassle of
turning your heating on and off. Furthermore, it
will remove the risk of accidentally leaving your
heating on by mistake when you’re out.

Wallpapers •

Act now before the cold really hits, contact your
local Gas Safe registered plumber and treat your
boiler to a service!
If your boiler is more than 15 years old, it’s
almost certainly time to replace it – and
although older boilers tended to last longer
(around 20 years), it’s not a case of “the old
ones were the best” – they are much less
energy-efficient.
Switch and save. If you’ve never changed
your energy supplier, you could save a lot by
switching. Getting your gas and electricity from
the same supplier (known as dual-fuel) and
paying by monthly direct debit is almost always
the cheapest option.

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Call: 01539 737004
Visit our showroom at:
Unit 3 Kendal Business Park,
Appleby Road,
Kendal, Cumbria, LA9 6EW

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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OUR UNIQUE SERVICE RESTORES
YOUR TILES BACK TO THEIR
ORIGINAL CONDITION

clean tile
& grout

✴

lakes ltd

clean tile & grout lakes

We clean: Floor tiles & wall
tiles in your bathroom, kitchen,
anywhere! Our team can do
a full bathroom clean and
leave it looking as good as the
day it was installed.

✴
CALL NOW FOR

✴

✴

SPECIAL DEALS
✴
✴
✴

✴

RE-UPHOLSTERY, RESTORATION &
FRENCH POLISHING SPECIALISTS:
All aspects of furniture restoration
undertaken including commercial
and domestic, modern and
traditional, interior and exterior.
Large range of fabrics and leathers to choose from
IN HOUSE REPAIRS & NO OBLIGATION QUOTES AVAILABLE

MORECAMBE RE-UPHOLSTERY
The ‘complete’ professional
upholstery service
• Modern - Traditional - Antique
• 3 piece suites, caravan seating &
cushions filled
• Pub seating speciality
• Private & contract enquiries welcome

Tel: 01524 413985

Choose from a wide range of fabrics at
home or visit our workshop

Rees Tiles and Flooring Ltd
RTF Milnthorpe RTF Lancaster

Unit 4 Princes Way, Leasgill,
Milnthorpe, Cumbria, LA7 7RP
Tel: 015395 63422
Mon to Fri 8:00-17:30, Sat 9:00-15:00

www.reestiles.com

7 Queen Street, Morecambe | email: pdarwen@hotmail.co.uk

YOUR LOCAL TILE AND
NATURAL STONE CLEANING
AND SEALING SPECIALIST

YOUR
YOUR LOCAL FIREPLACE SPECIALISTS

(PATCH TEST SO YOU CAN SEE
THE RESULTS FIRST)

Tel: 015242 73323
Mob: 07813 896458
Email: info@cleantileandgroutlakes.co.uk
www.cleantileandgroutlakes.co.uk
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LOCAL CHOICE FOR GLAZING

F I R E P L AC E S • S TO V E S & H E AT I N G S O L U T I O N S

FREE ESTIMATES

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LOCAL SERVICE WITH OVER 6
YEARS EXPERIENCE
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS
• INSURANCE WORK
• CLEAN & STONE SEAL
• STRIP & SEAL • DEEP CLEAN

Unit 2 Lake Enterprise Bus. Park,
Caton Road, Lancaster, LA1 3NX
Tel: 01524 36153
Mon to Fri 8:00-17:00, Sat 10:00-16:00

SIMPLY CLEAR WINDOWS

STEAMED UP DOUBLE GLAZING?

WHY REPLACE YOUR FRAMES WHEN YOU CAN RESTORE YOUR PANES?

• STOP DRAFTS • HINGES
• DOUBLE GLAZING UNITS
• BROKEN LOCKS • HANDLES
Come and visit our showroom to view our
range of Stoves, Fires and Fireplaces
Free no obligation quotes available

admin@lakesenergycentre.co.uk www.lakesenergycentre.co.uk

UNIT 15, DOCKRAY HALL ESTATE,
KENDAL, CUMBRIA LA9 4RU

01539 735000

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

NO CALL OUT CHARGES

• 10 Year Guarantee on all new glazing
• 24/7 Emergency Board Up
• Broken Windows? Faulty Locks? Handles?
Hinges? Energy Saving Glass?

CALL NEIL PEARSON NOW
ON 07547 556 460
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |43

years experience • We organise the whole job • Overno20headaches
on exteriors
• 4 yearof Guarantee
Award
winning
Applicators
Designer
Wallpapers
& Paints
•

The area’s only approved
stockist of Clearview
stoves. Many other leading
brands including Stovax,
Morso and Jotul are also
available and on display in
the showroom.
Visit our showroom in
Windermere to see live
burning stoves, our pellet
boiler and the stunning
range of kitchens.

Bathroom Design & Installation

Quality fitted bedrooms and
studies designed individually
and manufactured locally to
suit your needs.

www.lakelandtileandbathrooms.co.uk

0800 731 0267

Mintsfeet Road, Kendal LA9 6LU Tel: 01539 720 894
Opening Times: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm and Saturday 9am - 3pm
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Ask us about the supply and installation of
commercial and domestic biomass boilers,
with MCS accredited installers and help with
the RHI scheme.

Alexandra Road, Windermere, Cumbria LA23 2DA

015394 47314 www.cumbriafires.co.uk
Monday-Friday 9am-2pm Saturday 9am-1pm
Wed & Sun Closed
Become a fan of Local Choice on

REGISTERED
FITTERS

for regular updates and special offers |45

Carpets, vinyl, laminate, rugs, roll ends and remnants

10% off

all carpets
over £4.99

with this advert

100% pure wool and 80-20 wool twists
at SUPER LOW PRICES!

NOW STOCKING ARTIFICIAL GRASS
FREE MEASURES & QUOTES
Terms & Conditions apply

01539 733372 www.lakelandflooring.co.uk
Unit 8, Blackhall Yard, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4LU
facebook.com/lakelandflooringkendal
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Suppliers of Duropal, Axiom, Select & Pietra work surfaces.
We now also stock Silestone.
Save up to 70% less than a full kitchen refit,
by simply exchanging your doors, without the hassle
of disturbing the existing kitchen layout.
Call Now or Visit us For a Free Quote

01539 634057

130 Stricklandgate, Kendal
w: kitchendoor.supplies

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |47

Steven Hurst Tarmacing

The simple way to
a new kitchen...
Just replace the doors and worktops!

Domestic and Commercial

25

• Driveways • Car Parks • Caravan Parks • Farm Roads • All Ground Work

Local family run business
All work fully guaranteed - Local Authority Approved
Free Estimates

Years oF
tarMacinG

015395 63754 | 078150 93170
info@stevenhursttarmac.com - www.stevenhursttarmac.com

Why replace when you can reface with replacement
kitchen cupboard doors and worktops?

GRAYTHWAITE ESTATE

SAWMILL

K

SUPPLYING ALL YOUR
WOOD FUEL NEEDS

Local British timber for all your Autumn projects

LARGE
HARDWOOD
STANDARD
HARDWOOD DUMPY BAGS
DUMPY BAGS 0.81 cubic metres

itchen 20
14
Save Time and Money with Less Disruption!
• Trusted reputation
• Large choice of doors, worktops & accessories
• Made to measure custom-built doors and units
• 50% deposit with balance on completion

Call Us Today! Or see more at: www.dreamdoors.co.uk

0.61 cubic metres

• Specialists in English oak beams,
lintels and large section timbers
• English oak, European larch, Douglas ﬁr,
Sitka spruce and other timbers available all sawn to your requirements
• Garden timbers, ﬁreplace lintels,
weatherboarding and cladding
• Locally grown quality hardwoods and softwoods
from sustainably managed Lakeland forests

• Firewood - Seasoned hardwood and
softwood logs now available

Tel: 015395 30752
www.graythwaite.com/sawmill
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PRICES

PRICES

£75
£70

FOR 1
BAG
FOR 2+
BAGS

£99
£89

FOR 1
BAG
FOR 2+
BAGS

ORDER ONLINE

www.lakesbiomass.com OR CALL 01229 580 555

Call Now for your no obligation quotation

FREE on 01524 418100

Proud members of

FREE Bag of Kindling and sample of Ecolighters with your first order

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Visit our showroom at: 17 Princes Crescent,
Bare, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA4 6BY

www.dreamdoors.co.uk
Become a fan of Local Choice on

Find
us on

for regular updates and special offers |49

elite
windows
01524 422571
elitewindowsuk.com

25%

PRUNING

Restorative • Formative
• Topiary • Wall Shrubs

PLANTING

Expert in all year round
garden maintenance

TUITION
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N
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DON’T PUT UP WITH DRAUGHTY WINDOWS AND
DOORS THIS WINTER, LOOK AT OUR PRICES

One to one gardening tuition

service, repair & installation

07768 314082

N

20 YEA
RS

OM
RO N
OW PE
SH W O
O

Manufacturing
& installing windows
in the North West
for over

AUTOMATIC GATES

TYPICAL SEMI DETACHED HOUSE

Specialising in all aspects of tree
work, hedge cutting and stump grinding.
Fully insured and qualified.
Please contact for a free quotation.
e: asladetreeworks@gmail.com
t: 015394 34295 m: 07889 151539

OFF

RD

MAINTENANCE

5FT X 4FT - WAS £400
NOW £295 FULLY FITTED

LO

Individual Specimens
• Parterre • Knot Garden

6FT X 4FT - WAS £400
NOW £295 FULLY FITTED

AL

TOPIARY

2FT X 3FT - WAS £290
NOW £195 FULLY FITTED

ON

Site Preperation
• Implementation
• Sourcing Plants

COMPOSITE DOORS
FULLY FITTED FROM £650

£975

IN WHITE

We always give a ten year guarantee on
window frames and glass for your peace of
mind and we are also regulated by CERTASS,
for which you receive a building certificate for
your installation.
We only use our own installers so we can
guarantee you a high standard of workmanship
during your installation. We do not employ
sales people so you will always receive honest
opinions and advice on your designs and pricing.
Why not check out our previous customer
comments through checkatrade.com

WINDOWS - DOORS - CONSERVATORIES - PORCHES - FASCIA BOARDS

Reclaim your conservatory
this winter with light
weight tiled roof.
Warmer in the winter,
cooler in the summer

A-RATED
WINDOWS

CALL 01524 422571
FREE NO OBLIGATION ADVICE AND QUOTE

Showroom:

Carpets • Vinyls • Wood Floors • Laminates • Luxury Vinyl Tiles • Natural Fibre Carpets

www.michaelatkinsonflooring.co.uk
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52 Queen Street, Morecambe, Lancashire LA4 5EP
Opposite Morecambe Job Centre

Jobcentre

2 YEARS 0% INTEREST FREE/BUY NOW
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |51

Westmorland Glass

www.bathroomsbyalankell.co.uk

QUALITY WINDOWS QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
Established for over 60 years
we use top quality materials and expert craftsmen

SEE
FOR OUR
EX-DISPLAYS

• Pruning • Crown Reduction/Thinning
• Crown Raising • Limb Removal
• Complete Removal including
Stump Grinding
• Large and Difficult Trees undertaken
• Fully Insured

Specialising in

• Veka UPVC Windows & Doors
• Glass Balustrading
• Ceramic Stove and Clear Fire Glass
• Bespoke Conservatories

Tel: 01539 730000
www.westmorlandglass.co.uk
Fax: 01539 740076

Open - 8am to 5pm Mon - Fri
Shap Road, Kendal (LA9 6LX)

TWD
groundworks

Sands Tree
+ Grounds Services
+ Firewood Supplies
Tel: 01524 733816 - Mobile: 07583 941598
NPTC QUALIFIED CLIMBING ARBORIST

and Hard Landscaping

TWD

All digger work and hard landscaping undertaken:
groundworks
Ponds • Drainage • Patios • Walling etc

Villeroy & Boch
Aqata
Keuco
Burgbad
Bisque

Visit one of the largest
bathroom showrooms in
the North West
Local company with over
40 years experience

Your Local Stockists
Free quotations and full
design service

and many more!

COVERING SOUTH LAKELAND INCLUDING
GRANGE-OVER-SANDS, CARTMEL AND SURROUNDING AREAS

Visit our showroom for
inspiration and ideas

Unit 2, Forge Close, Barrow-in-Furness LA14 2UF Tel: 01229 813814

MADE-TO-MEASURE
BLINDS SALE
UP TO

50% OFF

ORDER NOW
FOR FITTING IN TIME FOR
*

ORDER BY
7 DECEMBER
FOR FITTING
IN TIME FOR
*

TWD
groundworks
TWD
groundworks
TWD logo artwork files
from the top:
TWD-logo-colour-with-tread.ai
TWD-logo-black-with-tread.ai
TWD-logo-colour.ai
TWD-logo-black.ai

TWD groundworks
identity guidelines
This logo has been created uniquely for
TWD groundworks
Visit www.twd-groundworks.co.uk

Contact Tom: 07834 727869

Logo
There are two logos - with tread and without tread
In two colourways depending on use:
Colour logo and Black logo
Do not try to re-draw
Please request a master logo ﬁle appropriate for use
For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

twd-groundworks.co.uk • enquiries@twd-groundworks.co.uk
Based in Haverthwaite, Cumbria
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MEASURING & FITTING INCLUDED

Made-to-measure Romans, Rollers, Venetians, Verticals, curtains, shutters, awnings & conservatory blinds

TO BOOK A FREE HOME APPOINTMENT WITH A LOCAL ADVISOR
CALL 0800 916 6579 OR VISIT HILLARYS.CO.UK
*T’s & C’s apply. Fitting in time for Christmas applies to blinds and curtains ordered by 7 December 2015.

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |53

life
changing
events?
your
home
or office?
Just too busy or experiencing
Breathe new life into your old kitchen with

call
changing
events?
Just toolife
busy
or experiencing
Need help to
organise
or
declutter
life
changing
events?
call

Replacement Doors

Clearer Space

Ironworks Road, Barrow-in-Furness

your home or office?

call
Clearer
Space

A hands-on
professional
organising service
Just too busy
or experiencing

Clearer Space

life changing
events? organising service
A hands-on
professional

TakingAcare
of allprofessional
the thingsorganising
you don’t
have time for!
hands-on
service
call

Taking care of all the things you don’t have time for!
Clearer
Space
Taking care
of all
the things
don’t
have
timegets
for! done?
Overwhelmed
by
clutter
andyou
stuff
that
never
+ TV Aerials - DAB Aerials +
A hands-on professional
organising
service
Overwhelmed
clutter
and stuff
never
gets done?
Are you
preparingby
your
property
forthat
Sale
or Rent?
Overwhelmed
by
clutter
and
stuff
that
never
gets
done?
Are
you
preparing
your
property
forfor!
Sale or Rent?
+ Satellite TV - Multipoint Services +
Taking
careor
of all
the things
you don’t
have time
Downsizing
Renovating?
Are you preparing your property for Sale or Rent?
Downsizing
or
Renovating?
+ Commercial - Domestic +
Inherited
a property?
help
Downsizing
or
Renovating?
Overwhelmed
by clutter
andNeed
stuff that
never to
getssort
done?out the contents?
Inherited
a property?
Need
help
to sort out the contents?
Areayou
preparing
your day?
property
Saleto
orsort
Rent?out the contents?
Need
P.A.
the
Inherited
a for
property?
Needfor
help
+ All work fully guaranteed & insured +
Need a P.A.
for the day?
Downsizing
or Renovating?

Need a P.A. for the day?

Inherited a property? Packing
Need help to sort
out the contents? Organising
+ Debit & credit cards accepted +
Decluttering
Unpacking
Decluttering
Packing
Unpacking
Organising
Need
a P.A. for the day?
Decluttering
Packing
Unpacking
Organising
Removing
Recycling
Decorating
Decluttering
Packing
UnpackingCleaning
Organising
Removing
Recycling
Cleaning
Decorating
Removing
Recycling
Cleaning
Decorating

Removing Recycling Cleaning Decorating

Call Now On

01524 851122

Call
07791
347
455
for
a aFREE
consultation
Call
07791
347
455
for
FREE
consultation
Call
07791
347
455
for
a
FREE
consultation
Call
07791
347
455
for
a FREE
consultation

Member
of
Member
of
of
Member
ofMember

The Association of Professional

clearerspace.com
clearerspace.com

clearerspace.com
clearerspace.com

Insured DBS (CRB) Cleared References
andof
Organisers
(UK)
The Declutterers
Association
Professional
The Association of Professional
he Association
of and
Professional
Insured DBS (CRB) Cleared
Declutterers
Organisers (UK)
Declutterers and Organisers (UK)

eclutterers and Organisers (UK)

Insured

Insured

www.redrosesatellite.com

References
DBS (CRB) Cleared
References

DBS (CRB) Cleared References

• Suppliers of
made to measure
kitchen doors and
standard doors.
• Laminate or stone
worktops. Upgrade
to soft close drawers
and doors.
• We will drill hinge
holes that match your
existing ones for that
perfect fit.

BOOK

NOW

FOR CHRISTMAS
INSTALLATIONS*

• Extensive range of
colours and styles.

FREE

PLANNING AND NO
OBLIGATION QUOTES.

01229
836464
www.theultimatestudio.co.uk
* SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

Windows | Doors | Orangeries | Bifolding Doors
Composites | Patios | Carports | Porches | Conservatories

Improve
Your
Lifestyle
Please contact us today about our new exciting products including the
Ultraframe Garden Room Solid Roof, Residence 9 Windows, Rose View Ultimate Sliding
Sash Window, Modus Flush Casement Windows and the Endurance Solid Core Composite Door.
Stockbeck, Long pool, Kendal, LA9 6HP - 01539 739 486 - OFFICE@1STFRAME.CO.UK - WWW.1STFRAME.CO.UK
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Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |55

The
Place for
Christmas

WINNER OF
BEST PREMIUM
SHOWROOM
2015

YOUR KITCHEN SPECIALIST

Enjoy a warmed mince pie or festive
afternoon tea with friends as the sunset illuminates the
fells and the rising tide. Stay a little longer for a light lunch,

or book for Christmas Lunch. Enjoy the Christmas cheer in the
Garden Centre, individual displays and gorgeous gift ideas.

For a kitchen as individual as you.
Lakeland Kitchens T 01539 725 456 www.lakelandkitchens.com
Unit 7, Dockray Hall Industrial Estate, Dockray Hall Road, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4RU

ASHMEADOW
HOUSE
provides apartments to rent for retired people

Lakelands Ad (Rev 1).indd 1

16/07/2015 16:59

Home cooked meals
provided, or self-catering
available, beautiful
location in Arnside set in
our own grounds directly
overlooking the Kent
Estuary.

RECUPERATION
facilities available to help
you recover after a hospital
stay or illness.

Mill Lane, Bolton le Sands, Carnforth, LA5 8ET
Tel 01524 733 780 bayviewgardencentre.co.uk
Café

|

Plants
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|

Christmas

|

Home & Gift

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

OR TAKE A SHORT
BREAK, we are flexible to
suit your requirements.

01524 761270 www.crossfieldhousingsociety.co.uk

Ashmeadow House, The Promenade, Arnside, LA5 0AD

APARTMENT CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |57

France’s Forestry
and Landscaping
FIREWOOD
• Seasoned hardwood
& soft wood logs
• Kindling
• Varying quantities
& prices available
• Free local delivery
• Firewood processor hire

Gutter

Bargeboard

TOO
HOT?
TOO
COLD?

Fascia
Soffit

FORESTRY & TREE CARE
• Tree felling
• Tree pruning, thinning
& reduction
• Tree planting
• Commercial forestry
• Hedge cutting
• Stump removal
• Fully qualified & insured

LANDSCAPING
AND FENCING
• Paving, decking
& turfing
• Regular
maintenance
• Grass cutting
• Fencing

10% DISCOUNT FOR EXISTING CUSTOMERS

CONSERVATORY SOLID ROOF
CONVERSIONS GIVE NEW LIFE TO
YOUR OLD CONSERVATORY
• Fully Insulated Roof • Increased Useability
• Add Value to your Property

SOFFITS & FASCIAS
• Porches & Conservatories Built & Constructed
• UPVC Lightweight System
• Convert to an Orangery on Original Footings

Contact Josh France
01524 752484 | 07846407026

www.francesforestryandlandscaping.co.uk

Follow us on

/francesforestryandlandscaping

ANDERSON
HOUSE OF
(1905)

A BEAUTIFUL BESPOKE
RESIN BOUND SURFACE
IS THE IDEAL WAY TO ADD
REAL KERB APPEAL TO
YOUR PROPERTY.

Company Reg
No 08278022

RESIN
DRIVEWAYS
PITCHED PVC-U SKYLIGHTS

• RUBBER CRUMB &
RESIN BOUND SURFACES
• NATURALLY DRAINS WATER
SO NO MORE PUDDLES
• WEED RESISTANT
• 10 TIMES MORE ECO
FRIENDLY THAN CONCRETE
• LOW MAINTENANCE

INDIAN
BLOCK PAVING

GREAT LOOKS.
ENERGY EFFICIENT.
EASY INSTALLATION.
THE PAVING SERVICE IS
TOTALLY PERSONALISED
AND THE WORK WILL BE
CARRIED OUT BY THE
HOUSE OF ANDERSON TEAM.
• ATTRACTIVE, ROBUST
BESPOKE BLOCK PAVING
• HIGH QUALITY BLOCK PAVING
DESIGNS AND INSTALLATION

Skypod pitched skylights bring customers a
stylish new living space that’s flooded with natural
light. Now thanks to an exciting new addition to
the range, you can enjoy larger glass areas and
cleaner sightlines.

CALL US FOR FREE ADVICE AND A
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION

ANDERSO
N
(1905)
HOUSE OF

CALL US FOR FREE ADVICE AND A
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION

www.houseofanderson1905.co.uk

Company Reg No 08278022

www.tiledconservatoryroofing.co.uk

Tel: 01229 582273 • Union Street, Ulverston
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A more cost-effective solution than conservatory
roof systems or aluminium skylights.

• Adds height and volume
to a room
• Clean lines and
sleek appearance
• Energy efficient
• Choice of glass
• Easy and fast installation
• Contact House of Anderson
now for more information

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Tel: 01229 582273 / 01524 419575 • Union Street, Ulverston

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |59
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6 RANGES OF OAK FURNITURE ON SALE

Briery
- Property Maintenance Ltd • Professional plasterer, painter, decorator & tiler •
• All aspects of property maintenance/home improvements also undertaken •

O
UP T

50%
OFF

• All work done to a very high standard by a skilled •
& experienced tradesman
• Clean, reliable & very competitive prices •
• No job too small •
• All work fully insured & guaranteed •

Solid Oak

Was £1299
Now £599

0%

INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE

Please call Lloyd for a free estimate on

Tel: 07962 100031 | E-mail: brierylac@hotmail.co.uk

NOVEMBER IS A GOOD MONTH TO LOOK AT A
NEW FORM OF HEATING FROM GERMANY
LHZ UK can provide you with a Simple to Install, Powerful and Economical Form of Heating made in Germany

INDOOR FURNITURE SALE - TAKE AWAY TODAY

www.crooklands.co.uk
Crooklands Brow, Dalton-in-Furness | T: 01229 464225
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In Germany, Austria, Poland, Russia,
Eastern Europe and even America,
more and more people are choosing
to heat their homes and offices with a
very special form of electric heating in
preference to gas, oil, LPG or any other
form of conventional central heating or
economy seven.
Here in the UK, more and more of our
customers are making the same decision!

When you see this incredible heating for
yourself, you will want to be next!
This heating looks just like a
conventional radiator, but STOP! It is
very, very different! Why?
Put simply, central heating isn’t the
only choice any more!
Now you can choose to heat your
homes, offices, extensions or
conservatories this incredible German
way, which provides individual control
over every single room without the
need for a central control or space to
site a boiler. Now the boiler space can
become a valuable storage area!
Installation takes minutes and running
is completely clean, no danger of
leakage, no holes through walls, no
floorboards up and no tradesmen
trundling around the house wielding

Become a fan of Local Choice on

Novem
b
Discou er
nt

pipe cutters, spanners, hammers,
wrenches and dirty work boots.
This incredible German heating
simply plugs in and that’s it!
Job done!
You can even do just one room or the
whole house!
This heating is really NEW in the
UK, yet in Germany, Austria, Poland,
Russia and even America it has been a
mainstream form of heating for a long
time. Electricity finally has the answer!
Discover for yourself this incredible
heating from Germany.
Get your FREE information pack
right away by calling LHZ UK on:
0800 849 1510.
See our website at:
www.laidlaw-heating.co.uk

for regular updates and special offers |61

THINK INTERIORS
"

We(stack(them(so(
you(don’t(have(to!

UPTO
45%
OFF
**

“Dry%hardwood%Logs%Jumbo%bulk%
load%delivered%&%stacked%for%you”%
A%1.2%cubic%metre%“jumbo”%bulk%
cage%(bigger%than%normal%
builders%‘dumpy’%bags)%of%Farm%
&%Fell%kilnNdried%logs,'
delivered%to%your%door%and%
hand%stacked+for%you,%%
wherever%you%want%them.'

“

A"customer"writes…"
Dear Denis,
Truly excellent service! Your colleagues arrived
exactly when they said they would, the quality
of the wood is brilliant – dry, right-sized and,
I can attest, burns really well. Your colleagues
stacked the wood like a piece of artwork and
courteous!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Deborah(Stephen,(Cautley!
were polite and courteous!

ORDER NOW AND WE GUARANTEE FITTING BY CHRISTMAS*
• Kitchens project managed from start to finish
• FREE design and ideas service
• Quality craftsman installation
• Building work, plumbing, electrics, tiling and flooring

Bridge Road, Morecambe LA4 5NA
T 01524 415401 • thinkbathrooms@yahoo.co.uk

“
Gaynor,(Kendal!

”

Mike(Marczynski(Kirkby(Lonsdale!

Excellent logs. Would
others!
recommend to others

”

Sandra!White,!New!HuFon!

Free!Delivery,!Hand!Stacked!VAT!included!

From"sustainable"
local"forestry"

Single"net"bag"approx."12kg" £5"
10"net"bags" £45" (£4.50"ea.)"
lue!
50"net"bags" £175" (£3.50"ea.)"
50"net"bags
Best va
1.2!cubic!metre!bulk!cage!loose!logs! £147
1.2!cubic!metre!bulk!cage!loose!logs
£147!
"

®"

01539%685%663%

THINK
INTERIORS

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

”

Mrs Bainbridge, Levens

Jim(Garside,(Kendal!

” “

A listening
supplier!

BJC$UK'(Estates)'Ltd.'Birks'Farm,'
Sedbergh,'LA10'5HQ'

* SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY, ASK FOR DETAILS **ON SELECTED RANGES, ASK FOR DETAILS ✦SUBJECT TO STATUS, ASK FOR DETAILS
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”

The logs are
great, cut into
not too big of
lengths, and to
have them
delivered and
stacked is
brilliant.

Great service and very good
logs. Burn much better than
our previous suppliers and
last longer with no spitting.

“

MONTHLY PAYMENT TERMS AVAILABLE TO HELP YOU SPREAD THE COST✦
FOR YOUR FREE, NO OBLIGATION SURVEY CALL US
NOW OR SEE OUR FANTASTIC SHOWROOM

“

I have had a
couple of small
fires and the logs
are exactly as you
said. Noticeable
is that they burn
longer and hotter.
I also commend the
delivery service,
wonderful to be
spoken to
respectfully!

1.2m3"cages"of"
kiln@dried"wood"

Get'warm'and'stay'warm'
with'Farm'&'Fell'long$burn'
locally'sourced'dry'logs.'

”

“

'

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |63

SPECIAL
OFFER ON

fibre glass
roofing

Quality workmanship throughout the Lakes
New Roofs
Budget Repairs
Ridge Tiles
Dry Verge

Rubber Roofing
Fascias & Soffits
Guttering
Pebble Dashing

Windows & Doors
Conservatories
Exterior Coatings
Dry Rot Treatment

07463
634
388
Call the professionals today!

ALL ASPECTS ALL AREAS FREE ESTIMATES
Beckgate, Riddings Lane, Gleaston, Ulverston, LA12 OQA

Buy Coal, Kiln Dried Logs, Wood Pellets & Stove Fuels

Excellent local delivery service
Family business established for over 120 Years
Wide range of high quality products

Suppliers of high quality products
delivered locally from our yard in
Sedbergh, Cumbria.
Our products include 1.2m3 crates
of Kiln Dried Ash or Birch Logs.
BSL Approved Wood Pellets.
Approved Smokeless and Stove Fuels.

For local deliveries and prices please call our
team on 015396 20210
Alternatively email sales@dawsonsfuels.co.uk
Not local to the LA post code? Visit our website
www.dawsonsfuels.co.uk where we can
arrange deliveries nationwide.

Call our team on 015396 20210 or email sales@dawsonsfuels.co.uk
for prices on our local deliveries.
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BD BILLINGTONDESIGN

Call us: 01539 234443
07989 402333
mark@carpetandfloorcare.co.uk

Domestic and Commercial

BURGBAD
ARTELINEA
SCHNEIDER
AMBIANCE BAIN
VITRA DESIGNER
LAUFEN
ASHTON & BENTLEY
MATKI
GROHE SPA
GRAFF
SAMUEL HEATH
LEFROY BROOKS

EXPERTS IN CARPET CLEANING
• HEAT CLEANS
• DEODORISE
• STAIN PROTECTS
• CARPETS DRY
IN 30 MINUTES

Total bathroom solutions by renowned
local company M E Billington
Full CAD
Design

25 Years
Professional
Experience

Fully
Guaranteed

Unit 1b, Dowkers Lane, Kendal LA9 4DN 01539 722 774
mark@billingtondesignbathrooms.co.uk www.billingtondesignbathrooms.co.uk

BOOK NOW!

To get your carpet
cleaned before Christmas!

Artificial Grass Installation
• Guaranteed For 20 Years • No Mowing
• Allergy Free • Super Soft For Kids

OUR CUSTOMERS CARPETS
HAVE BEEN TRANSFORMED…
COULD THIS BE YOU?
CALL MARK TO DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS

• Clean, Green Play Area

Accredited Installers

• No Muddy Mess or Grass Stains
• Virtually Maintenance Free
• Green Lawn All Year Round
• Practical Alternative To Real Grass
• Hard Wearing
• Tested To British Standards
• Most Installs Completed In A Day

01524 823734 07903 793701
www.greatgrassallyearround.com
www.facebook.com/GreatGrassAllYearRound

SEE OUR

y
all
n
o
ssi new lyOUR LATEST OFFERS
WEBSITE
ofe lled FOR
r
on
P ta
m
PUTT IT RIGHT Ltd
ins s fro m²
/
n
Keer Bank, Shore Road, Carnforth,
5
w
La £6.9
Lancs. LA5 9HY

www.carpetandfloorcare.co.uk
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Great Value Oﬀers

Italian Delights

2016

Why not call us TODAY for a
FREE no obligation quote

Save.
..

fly direct from MANCHESTER AIRPORT

SORRENTOAmalﬁ & Pompeii

Sunday departures, May - Oct 2016
PRICE INCLUDES
 Return flight from MANCHESTER airport to Naples†
 7 nights stay at a choice of 3 or 4 star Sorrento-area
hotels with breakfast and dinner  Airport taxes and
return transfer from the airport to your hotel  Two
full-day escorted excursions to Pompeii & Vesuvius, and
Positano, Amalfi & Ravello  Entry to Amalfi Cathedral,
Pompeii and Villa Rufolo Gardens in Ravello  Optional
excursions to Capri and Anacapri
Price is based upon
departure
on 7 Oct 16.

**** Hotel Jaccarino,
Sant’ Agata sui due Golfi

FROM

769

£

pp

4

3 OR



30PP DISCOUNT

IF BOOKED BEFORE 31 DECEMBER 2015

SORRENTO Summer Special
Selected departures, May - Oct 2016
Take a dream break among the cliffs, lemonorchards, olive-groves and turquoise waters of Italy’s
favourite bay, with optional excursions to Amalfi &
Ravello, Positano, Pompeii & Vesuvius.
PRICE INCLUDES
 Return flight from MANCHESTER airport to Naples†
 7 nights stay at the 3 star Hotel Florida with breakfast
 Airport taxes and return transfer from the airport to your hotel
 Optional excursions to Pompeii & Vesuvius, Positano, Amalfi & Ravello

50PP DISCOUNT

INCLUDES £

IF BOOKED BEFORE 31 DECEMBER 2015

TO

SELE
PRO CTED
DUC
TS

Orangeries and
Porches

Conservatories and
Bi-fold doors

Windows

Secure your pre-Christmas installation now

CHOICE OF

INCLUDES £

Price is based upon departure
on 7 Oct 16.

8 DAYS, BY AIR

Quote DTD172

HOTELS

UP

Security

Want to know more? visit our website
www.omega-holidays.com/DTD172

8 DAYS, BY AIR

Heritage
Range

Composite
Doors

Aluminium
Windows and
Bifold Doors

Window and
Door Repairs

Door Canopies

Fascia’s Sofﬁts
and Guttering

We don’t aim to be the biggest - Just the best!

FROM ONLY

609

£

pp

Quote QVX983

Conservatory solid roof conversion (before Warmroof)

Conservatory solid roof conversion (after Warmroof)

OUR HONEST PRICE GUARANTEE

Want to know more? visit our website
www.omega-holidays.com/QVX983

ALL OUR PRICES ARE GENUINE, AFFORDABLE FOR YOU AND PROFITABLE FOR US
- THE WAY IT SHOULD BE!

1st

To book or for more information call

01539 751251

Organised by Omega Holidays plc, ABTA V4782. ATOL Protected 6081. Single supplements apply. Subject to availability. †We have included a reasonable
budget for your flights. Should the cost of these fall below or rise above this amount we will amend the holiday cost to reflect these changes and therefore
the price may increase or decrease accordingly. The final price will be confirmed at the time of booking. Prices are correct as of 12 October 15.
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NO PUSHY SALES STAFF

10 YEAR GUARANTEE

FENSA REGISTERED

IN HOME DESIGN SERVICE

www.evalastwindows.co.uk

01229 871616

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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• WINDOWS
• DOORS
• STAIRCASES
• CABINETRY
• ORANGERIES
• CONSERVATORIES
• FACTORY PAINT
FINISHING
• CNC MACHINING
• FITTING SERVICE
ELEC TRICAL LTD
ELEC TRICAL LTD

Locally
manufactured
joinery products
installed by our
experienced ﬁtting team

MADE TO MEASURE
FULLY GUARANTEED
SUSTAINABLY
SOURCED TIMBER
ENERGY SAVING
PRODUCTS
AFFORDABLE PRICES

Tel. 01539 822700 www.fallowﬁeld.co.uk
Fallowﬁeld Projects Ltd, Staveley Mill Yard, Staveley, nr Kendal, LA8 9LR

NO
NO VAT
VAT
• 24 HOUR CALL OUT • FREE QUOTATIONS
• 24 HOUR CALL OUT • FREE QUOTATIONS
• TEST AND INSPECTS • FUSE BOARD CHANGES
• TEST AND INSPECTS • FUSE BOARD CHANGES
• LANDLORD CERTIFICATES • EMERGENCY LIGHT TESTING
• LANDLORD CERTIFICATES • EMERGENCY LIGHT TESTING
• RE-WIRES • PAT TESTING • FAULT FINDING
• RE-WIRES • PAT TESTING • FAULT FINDING

All
All aspects
aspects of
of electrical
electrical work
work undertaken
undertaken

Mobile
07909 287
Mobile
287 590
590
Mobile
07909
Email davidloffelmann@hotmail.co.uk
Email davidloffelmann@hotmail.co.uk
davidloffelmann@hotmail.co.uk
Email

www.electriciansouthlakes.co.uk
www.electriciansouthlakes.co.uk

SLIDING SASH AND TIMBER
WINDOW RENOVATION SPECIALIST

Glass Fibre
Flat Roof Experts
Extensions
Renovation Work
Loft Conversions

From simple maintenance
to a complete renovation
with draught proofing.

Call us for a prompt professional
and friendly service.
Please contact Dave Jennings on 07841 704888
Email: dmjennings@virginmedia.com

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
● PAT Testing ● Rewires ●
● Fuseboard Changes ●
● Landlord Certificates ●

07889 677027 or 01524 401661

● Fault Finding ●

gtfoxcroft@gmail.com

● LED Lighting Upgrades ●
● Inspection and Test ●
● 24 Hour Call Out Service ●

Whatever your digital tv requirements
we can offer you a professional service
& helpful advice, from small repairs to
new installations we are only a phone
call away.

• NEW BUILDS • CONVERSIONS
• EXTENSIONS • REFURBISHMENTS
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS

FREE ESTIMATES and advice for
all your building needs

For all your Building & Joinery needs in and
around the South Lakes call:

Family run business with 30 years experience building
and restoring to the highest quality.

● Project Management
● New Builds
● Extensions &
Renovations
● Windows
& Doors

South
Lakes

Refurbishments ●
Loft Conversions ●
Conservatories ●
General Joinery & ●
Wooden Floors

Building
01539 821543 Company

• Full range of the latest 4G digital tv aerials
• Picture faults - tuning & set up - aerial/dish alignment
• Additional tv points
• TV brackets and wall mounting

015394 48672
NO VAT

FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ESTIMATES • COMPETITIVE PRICES

Brantholme, Danes Rd, Staveley, Kendal, Cumbria LA8 9PR
Phone: 01539 821543
www.southlakesbuildingcompany.co.uk
enquiries@southlakesbuildingcompany.co.uk
Aerial
Wizard

aerial & satellite services

01539 735500 | 07774 757587
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Family run business with over 50 years
experience. We specialise in:

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

Low Cubble, Bellman Ground, Storrs Park,
Bowness-on-Windermere, Cumbria LA23 3LX
M: 07974 697979 E: ajposs@ktdbroadband.com
W: www.windermerebuildingandjoinery.co.uk

e

07751 206 269
vulcan.electrical@yahoo.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Plumbing
& Heating

LUKE PHILLIPS

PLUMBING & HEATING

COVERING ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING,
HEATING & GAS WORK

545752

7 WHARFEDALE ROAD, LANCASTER LA1 5ND

01524 380608 • 07919 055546

REPAIR IT, FIX IT
OR REPLACE IT...
WE DO IT ALL!
*

• The best prices on Vaillant Boilers we will not be beaten
• 25% off any British Gas/Help link
printed quotations
• 12 years warranty with parts and labour*

Professional Floor Sanding service for the
Lake District, Cumbria and into Lancashire

Internal and External Decorators
For a quote call
Andrew Wilkinson on:
01539 726974 | 07976 603985
info@wilkinsondecorators.co.uk
www.wilkinsondecorators.co.uk

• Floor sanding, filling, staining, lacquering and
polishing services available
• Floor painting • Floor repairs and restoration
• Beam, handrail and furniture sanding and
sealing also available
• 95% dust free sanders plus areas are screened and
taped up for minimum disruption
• High standard of finish

“Pleased is an understatement”
WilkinsonDec

WilkinsonDecorators

• Central heating cover plans on all boilers
under 12 years old
• 25% off all British Gas cover plan prices
• Electrical services and PAT testing now available
• FREE Powerflush with every installation

SUPPLIERS AND INSTALLERS
OF HEATING EQUIPMENT

PHONE FREE NOW ON 01524 770080 (0800 955 1111)

www.northwestheatingsupplies.co.uk | info@northwestheatingsupplies.co.uk

ASK FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS
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01539 729858 | furnessglass.co.uk
Unit 8 | Beezon Road Trading Estate | Kendal | LA9 6BW

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Love Plastering

Covering all aspects of plastering

10% OFF

Stoves and fireplaces
fitted and serviced

WITH THIS ADVERT

Call for a FREE quotation:
07950 816783 / 01524 807521

• Chimneys relined
• Chimney sweeping
• Pots and cowls fitted
• CCTV camera surveys

www.plasterermorecambe.co.uk

Kevin Sanderson

Call 07881 023 986 or
07969 627 555
for a free quotation
without obligation

Traditionally Time Served Tradesman

Painting
Decorating
Paperhanging
Interior and Exterior

Professional
Lady Decorator

Est.
1986

We are a local business offering a
professional service at competitive prices.
So if you’re looking to brighten up
your home, or give your room a makeover,
please give us a call.

www.phoenixchimneys.co.uk

• Coving • Glazing • Tiling
• Masonry, Plastering
and Joinery Repairs

• ALL ASPECTS OF INTERIOR
DECORATING UNDERTAKEN
• FREE ESTIMATES

015394 48584 - 07792921556
kevinsanderson61@gmail.com

BORROWDALE
& RAVEN
Gutters cleaned,
repaired and replaced
around South Lakeland
since 1980
Over 25 years in domestic and industrial ﬂat
rooﬁng • Repairs, replacements and overlays
• Green Roofs • Insurance backed warranties
• Insulation specialists • BBA approved products
with a life expectancy in excess of 40 years
We also oﬀer
• Thermographic Surveys • Consultancy
• Condition Reports

01524 730666 or 07772 884690
www.westmorlandflatroofing.co.uk • info@westmorlandflatroofing.co.uk
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01539 821910
07890 565223 or 07476 965432

tel

01524 701127
07515 883609

mob

email

littlegems.17@aol.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Steve Everson
Auto Body Repairs

Accident repair specialists est. 1975

WE BUY CARAVANS
& MOTORHOMES
FOR TOURING CARAVANS & STATICS

Shaun Everson
Motorbike Panel Repairs
• Cracked or scuffed panels
• Full or part re-sprays
• Plastic welding • Dented tanks
Work undertaken on new & old bikes

North Road, Carnforth

Tel 01524 732719 Mob 078608 70997
steveeverson@hotmail.co.uk

NO HASSLE AND
COLLECTED
STATIC CARAVANS CONSIDERED

CALL US ON
Mike: 07803 205 168
Emma: 07946 495 723
or visit us at
www.mr-caravans.co.uk
for an online valuation
sales@mr-caravans.co.uk

Mobile Valeting Service
With over 10 years
experience, Extreme
Valeting offer a fully
mobile, professional
and reliable
valeting service.

Unit 9,
Station Yard,
Burneside,
Cumbria,
LA96QZ
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• Mini Valet • Full Valet • Full Detail
• Ceramic Coats • Paint Correction
and Much More
Give us a call on...

07707 790500 or 01539 732626
www.1extremevaleting.co.uk
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Escape from it all and
experience the relaxing and
rejuvenating effects of
time spent at…
HEALTH SPAS
Whether it’s some pampering for yourself to get ready for your
Christmas party or a gift voucher for that hard to buy for person,
visit Oxley’s Health Spas.

* Spa Days * Massages * Make-up * Men's Treatments * Holistic Therapies *
* Special Occasion Hair * Neom Treatments * Hair Conditioning Treatments * Facials * GEL Nails *

www.oxleyshealthspa.co.uk

NATIONAL SPA WEEK

F

rom 3rd to the 7th November, local
spas and salons will be participating
in National Spa Week. This is a
National campaign aimed at raising
awareness of the positive effects spa
treatments can bring.

Throughout the week local spas and salons
will be opening their doors to customers old
and new offering various exclusive deals and
introducing new treatments and services, along
with sales of spa goodies and gifts.

The week-long event is designed to highlight
the importance of taking some ‘me time’ to
relax and unwind from the every day hustle
and bustle that life brings and encourage more
people to experience such positive benefits and
discover how great it feels.

The event is designed to encourage more
people to experience the health and wellness
benefits on offer, as research shows that only
around 8% of the UK visit spas and salons.

Many people create a spa-like experience
at home, but nothing compares to having
treatments from the professionals; who have
spent years of training and learning about the
workings of the skin and the numerous unique
different ways to take care of it. A lot of pamper
packages can be tailored to your individual
requirements too.

Spa and wellness treatments are no longer
a luxury for the higher class. It has become
very mainstream over recent years and more
and more people are recognising them as a
necessity in everyday life with the positive
impact of these treatments; alleviating stress and
anxiety, increasing self-confidence and much
more. It has been said that it can also improve
performance levels in work life too!

Once you’ve dipped your toe in the spa waters,
so to speak, you’ll realise that facials, massage
and such like don’t have to be a ‘once in a blue
moon’ treat, but more of a way of life.
Luxury spa treatments at affordable prices are
definitely on the cards throughout this week, so
why not treat yourself in the lead up to the busy
festive season.
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Oxley’s at Underscar - 017687 71500

Oxley’s at Ambleside - 015394 32385

THE Nail & Beauty Salon
015394 44554 WWW.THENAILANDBEAUTYSALON.CO.UK

CLARINS
MANICURES
CLARINS
ZEN SPA
PEDICURES

ACRYLIC/GEL
NAILS
GEL POLISH

GUINOT FACIALS
EYELASH
EXTENSIONS

CLARINS
FACIALS

MASSAGE
WAXING

LASH/BROW
TINTING
FAKE BAKE
SPRAY
TANNING

NOVEMBER OFFERS
BACK, NECK AND
SHOULDER MASSAGE PLUS
MINI FACIAL - £29

CRYSTAL CLEAR
MICRODERMABRASION

EYEBROW WAX/SHAPE
PLUS EYEBROW AND
EYELASH TINT - £19

20 Lake Road, Bowness-on-Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 3AP
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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COURTNEY
H A I R S A LO N
by Tanya

Hair Essentials
• LARGE SELECTION
OF HAIR PIECES AND EXTENSIONS
• IDEAL FOR WEDDINGS
AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
• REAL HAIR AND SYNTHETIC
• ADD ONS AND PUT UPS
• ALL LENGTHS AND COLOURS
• ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES
• PERFECT DO IT YOURSELF STYLE
WITH PROFESSIONAL SALON RESULT
OR ASK YOUR STYLIST TO INCORPORATE
IT WITH YOUR OWN HAIR

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS ADVERT
CALL FOR PERSONAL ADVICE

015397 40284

D E S I G N

(*bring voucher with you. Valid until: 30/11/15)

GIFT SETS
IN STOCK

Perfect for that Christmas present!

Natural Way
(CAROLE WALKER)

Party time
is upon us

Scientific research is demonstrating that this form of silver
has remarkable effects on a wide range of organisims.
•

Call lou-b-lou’s now for your appointment. Tel: 015394 43450
21 m ain r oad , w indermere , C umbria la23 1dX

For when you feel lost in your own life
I can help with:
• Confidence and Self-Esteem
• Work & Relationship Issues
• Anxiety • Stress • Depression

Potent germ fighter and
disinfectant.

•

Proprietary technology is
highly concentrated but
non-toxic.

•

Can be used internally as well
as topically.

•

Helps maintain a healthy
immune system.

•

Is completely non-toxic; no
heavy metal contamination.

•

Acts as an EPA-approved
surface disinfectant.

•

9 year shelf life.

It is very important with colloidal silver to use a high
quality product such as Silver Shield and not to exceed
the stated dose.

Cath Davies MSc
Counselling Services
Covering the South Lakes

Call 015395 61698 Mob 07768 445262
or email cath@cathdavies.com

VALIDATED PRACTITIONER

NOW
OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK

10% of f
on Monday’s when
booked with Tanya

Call for an appointment 015394 44931
16 Lake Road, Bowness-on-Windermere LA23 3AP

&

015394 44244

•••
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on all full head colours
throughout November*

27C CRESCENT ROAD, WINDERMERE

Lou-b-Lou’s

•••H A I R

FREE CUT

WEDDING PACKAGES • REDKEN COLOUR SPECIALISTS • GHD STOCKISTS

HAIR ESSENTIALS
52 GREENGATE LANE
KENDAL LA9 5LL

Approved
Supplier

hair stylists & bridal specialist

Call for a FREE information pack on 015394 43566
Hill Top, Old Hall Road, Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 1JA

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

THE FOOT CLINIC

Pam Hetherington BSc (Hons) MChs

PODIATRY & CHIROPODY

Painful feet/toes/nails? Aching legs/knees?
Routine podiatry, assessment for walking/running problems
and nail surgery available in Kendal.

T 01539 732268
E footclinic@talktalkbusiness.net

Healthy Steps Podiatry Clinic
at Bobs Hair and Beauty

Expert treatment and advice is
available for all problems related
to or caused by your feet.
Dr. Judith Anders PHD
is a highly trained, degree
qualified Podiatrist with over
20 years experience.
Book now for a
free consultation

015395
58294

The term Podiatrist is
protected by law and can
only be used by clinicians
registered with the HCPC

129 Station Road, Cark, Grange, LA11 7NY

Instep Podiatry
Mrs Philippa Goodwin MChS.

Home visiting Podiatrist /Chiropodist
• Member of Society of
Chiropodists & Podiatrists
• Routine & Diabetes foot care
• Sessions provided in
Care Homes, individual
care in your home
• HCPC registered

Ring to discuss
your needs or to make
an appointment

Tel 01524 701969
or 07533 348481

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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NEW DAY SPA & BEAUTY SALON
OPEN FROM THE 22ND OCTOBER
Welcome to Park Lane Cartmel day spa and beauty salon.
A place you can unwind, relax & let life stresses melt away.
Park Lane Cartmel offeres a wide range of products and services, so please visit our
website www.parklanecartmel.co.uk & select the treatment that’s perfect for you.
If you’re still undecided, our team of highly trained therapists will happily guide and direct
you to the treatment that caters for your personal needs. We welcome groups, visitors &
locals to enjoy our day spa treatments and look forward to welcoming you.

Couples
Rejuvenating
Spa day

£140 with two 30 minute treatments each,
Champagne lunch and use of facilities
To book your Spa Day or for more details call 015394 87982
or email leisuresalesmanager.oldengland@macdonald-hotels.co.uk

COME & ENJOY ONE OF OUR LUXURY PAMPER PACKAGES
WITH US. BOOK ANY OF OUR THREE PACKAGES AND RECEIVE
A 10% DISCOUNT, A COMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF FIZZ,
A FREE LIGHT LUNCH & 5% OFF ANY DERMALOGICA
PRODUCTS PURCHASED ON THE DAY.
Choose from a selection of artisan sandwiches served with a fresh crisp salad and
rustic potato chips, or homemade hearty soup of the day with a soft buttered granary roll.
Tea and Coffee is complimentary throughout the day.

THE NOTTING HILL

THE PARK LANE

90 minutes approx. £63pp*
Dermalogica Skin Treatment.
Warm Oil Candle Back, Neck
& Shoulder Massage.

4 hours approx. £153pp*
Full Body Warm Stone Massage.
Nourishing Sea Mud Therapy.
Dermalogica Skin Treatment.
Mini Pedicure or Manicure.

THE MAYFAIR
2 hours 30 mintutes approx. £85.50pp*
Pedicure. Dermalogica Skin Treatment.
Mineral Salt Scrub Therapy.

*All prices are inclusive of discount.
This is a launch offer and must be
taken by 30th December 2015.

Please call 015395 36881 or email info@parklanecartmel.co.uk to book.
For a look at our extensive treatment menu please visit our website www.parklanecartmel.co.uk
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SUE SHIELDS SPA
AT THE AMERICAN CHARITY BALL

S

ue Shields Spa recently had the
privilege of supporting the annual
Pure Leisure Charity Ball, hosted by
the Pure Leisure Group owner John
Morphet and his wife Donna.
The American themed ball was held on the 4th
July in the grounds of their home in Milnthorpe
and was the 13th annual charity ball they have
held here, it was attended by around 250 guests
including celebrities from the soaps and premier
league footballers, Jennie McAlpine, Antony
Cotton and Debbie Rush from Coronation
Street, better known as Fiz, Shaun and Anna,
and England footballer Kevin Davies to name
but a few.
The evening was very much glitz and glamour
and the Sue Shields Spa team provided the
attending guests with touches of colour and
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enjoyable evening was had by all.
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freeSue Shields Spa to book in for you
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Can you
figure out
which route
the roket
used?

PUZZLE

3

Match the
pairs and try
spot the odd
one out

PUZ
ZLE

1

Can you unscramble the words and fill in the blanks?

See if you can find 10 differences in these pictures!
For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

PUZZLE 1 ANSWER: FIREWORK, SPARKLER, FAWKS,
TOFFEE, APPLE, GLOVES, BANG! CINDER
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NOVEMBER EVENTS

Our guide to things to do,
places to visit & events to attend this month.
1

4
5
6

7

Minima – Silent Film – Phantom of the
Opera at Arnside Educational Inst
01524 762 254
Rheged’s Wedding Show
At The Rheged Centre, Penrith.
01768 868000
Travelling Light Theatre Company Strictly Balti. Old Fire Station, Carlisle.
01228 598 596
The Fugitives
Water Yeat Village Hall, Ulverston.
01229 885 341
Fireworks Night At Hayes Garden
World, Ambleside.
015394 33434
Morgan & West - Parlour Tricks
Helsington & Brigsteer Village Hall , Brigsteer, Kendal. - 015395 68695
Cscape Dance – Taste
Brough Memorial Hall, Brough,
Appleby, Cumbria.
017683 41949

15

Country Market at Askham Hall,
Askham, Penrith.
01931 712350

17

Classical Concert and Afternoon Tea
Brockhole, the Lake District Visitor Centre.
0845 272 0004
Tinsel Tuesday at Country Harvest
015242 42223

27

Christmas Market and Party Night
The Bellflower, Nateby, Garstang
01995 238207
Kendal Farmers Market at
Kendal Market Place.
www.madeincumbria.co.uk

28

Moorcroft Designer Day at
Moore ‘n’ Wife
12-3pm Carnforth. 01524 732053

29

Winter Wonderland Wedding Showcase
at the Longlands, Carnforth
01524 781256

ADULT LEARNING
LOANS

STUDY NOW

PAY LATER!

Aged 24+?

Access a 24+ Adult Learning Loan and study at Level 3 or 4 with no
advanced payments and a loan that you don’t have to repay until you are
earning over £21,000pa.

Upskill

Career Progression

Professional Development

ARNSIDE PROMENADE
SAT 7TH NOVEMBER

FIREWORKS ON THE PROM.. 7PM
FRIDAY 20TH NOVEMBER

CHRISTMAS PARTY SHOPPING NIGHT.. 5.30 - 8PM
(LOCAL SHOPS LATE NIGHT OPENING WITH
SPECIAL TREATS AND PARTY THEME)

SUNDAY 29TH NOVEMBER

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHT SWITCH ON

(FATHER CHRISTMAS, CAROLS & SALVATION ARMY)

Contact us for eligibility criteria and a list of courses:
@

enquiries@kendal.ac.uk
01539 814700

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/ARNSIDEVILLAGE
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Hand-made Christmas Puddings
or Hampers - ideal for gifts
Our products are also available at Brantwood’s
Winter Craft Fair 14th & 15th November

Lakeland

LOVE TO SHOP?...

Segway

AUTHORIZED TOURS

at the LAKELAND

MOTOR MUSEUM
you’ll find Christmas GIFTS GALORE

@Cartmel

10%

OFF
PURCHASES
WITH THIS
ADVERT

FREE

PARKING

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Coniston Country Kitchen Larder

Tel:
015394 41201
or call at Coniston Lodge, Station Road,
Coniston to place your order.
www.coniston-lodge.com

Our special Christmas Segway
Tours start 19th December!!
10% Discount quote LC15
Gift vouchers last for 12 months

A
Great
Christmas
Gift
Idea

Our welcoming gift shop is among the best of places to
find the perfect gift for any occasion and can be visited
separately to the museum.
Enjoy 50% OFF museum admission, FREE to join
Local Residents Discount Scheme, t&c’s apply.

(Glider weight min 45kgs max 110kgs)

Call us or book online

Visit our riverside Café Ambio, serving morning coffee,
lunch and afternoon tea. Advance purchase museum
tickets make an ideal stocking-filler.

0845 619 3456

www.lakelandsegway.co.uk
Cartmel Village Car Park, Cartmel, Grange over Sands, LA11 6QB

Old Blue Mill, Backbarrow, Newby Bridge, South Lakeland, Cumbria LA12 8TA
Tel: 015395 30400 info@lakelandmotormuseum.co.uk
www.lakelandmotormuseum.co.uk

07786 705186 or 015395 59151
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Santa’s
Grotto

Christmas
Fair & Fun
Morning

Ravenglass Cream Tea & Steam for 2 people (value £50)

How long is the cruise?

Saturday 28 Reindeer
November
10.00 - 1.00pm

Simply complete the coupon below with your answer and contact details, attach it
to a postcard and send it to ‘Lake District Estates Comp’ c/o Zest Publications,
The Old Station, Coastal Road, Hest Bank, LA2 6HN. Closing Date 30th Nov 2015.
Answer.......................................................................................
Name.........................................................................................
Address.....................................................................................
..................................................................................................
Postcode..................... Tel........................................................
Email..........................................................................................
By entering this competition I agree to the terms and conditions on page 3.
If you do not wish to receive information from us please tick this box

Christmas
Stalls

Fun
activities
for 3-8 year
olds

BIRTHDAY GIVEAWAY
If this is your birthday you could WIN
A BIRTHDAY CAKE & £50 CASH!

Everyone
welcome!
Windermere
Preparatory School
Ambleside Road,
Windermere LA23 1AP
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Meet Santa
and his
Reindeer!

SPONSORED BY

Sugar ‘N’
Spice Bakery
If this is your birthday please provide proof of
your date of birth and all entries will be put
in the prize draw to win a birthday cake and
£50 cash. Write to us at Local Choice with
your name, address and telephone number,
c/o Zest Publications, The Old Station,
Coastal Road, Hest Bank, LA2 6HN.
Closing Date 30th November 2015.

16

DECEMB

ER
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Lancaster Can-

Looking for a Christmas Party or Something Magical to Surprise the children
this year? Why not try one of our hugely popular cruises…

NG

L
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CHRISTMAS LIGHTS SWITCH-ON
SUNDAY 22ND NOVEMBER 2015
Santa Dash - Market Square 1pm (registration from 11.45am)
Santa’s Reindeer - Sun Square 12-3pm
Meet & Greet Santa - City Centre 2.30-3.30pm
Christmas Lights Switch on Stage Show - Market Square 2.30-7pm
Christmas Lights Switch on by Santa - Market Square 4.30pm

LATE NIGHT SHOPPING

FREE CAR PARKING

Every Thursday from 26th November
to 17th December and Monday 21st
to Wednesday 23rd December

In Lancaster City Council Car Parks,
Marketgate & St.Nics Car Parks
(not on-street parking)
Every Thursday evening after 6pm from
the 26th November to 17th December and
all day every Sunday from 22nd November
until the 20th December

www.lancasterbid.org

Wednesday 2nd & 9th December 14.30-15.45
Festive Cream Tea Cruise

December 12th, 13th, 19th, 21st & 22nd

Thursday 10th December 14:30-15:45
Mince Pie & Mulled Wine Cruise

Our most popular cruise at Christmas

Friday 11th December 19:00-21:40
Festive Rock & Roll Party Cruise
Wednesday 16th December 12:30-14:30
Festive Hot Pot Lunch & Lounge Cruise
Thursday 17th December 14:40-15:46
Festive Afternoon Tea Cruise

LOOKING TO BOOK YOUR
CHRISTMAS PARTY?

Santa Special Cruises

A magical warm up to Christmas, as we cruise through the winter scenery,
children lookout for Santa who is hiding nearby with presents and treats for
them all, whilst the adults relax with a glass of Mulled Wine or Tea/Coffee.
1¼ hour cruise with a choice of two departures times. Departs 11:00 & 13:00

December 12th, 13th, 19th, 21st & 22nd

Santa Twilight Cruises

As the light fades from the day, we set sail and the children look out for
Santa who is hiding nearby with presents and treats for them all, as the
adults sit back and enjoy a glass of Mulled Wine or Tea/Coffee before
ending with a souvenir photograph of the cruise – which is magically
emailed to you by our pixies!!
2 hour cruise. Departs at 15:00

Our Luxury Wide-beam boat is available for Private Hire for
any occasion. Please contact us for a tailor made quote.

ALL WINTER CRUISES RUN FROM
BARTON GRANGE GARDEN CENTRE

Booking essential on all our cruises so please contact us on
01524 389410 or visit our website and book using our secure
online booking system WWW.LCBOATS.CO.UK

YOUR CHOICE • YOUR College • YOUR Future

Find out more at our Open Day
Tuesday 20 October, 4.30pm-7.30pm
Free bus service from the South Lakes area to College

LancasterCityForAllSeasons
Lancaster_BID

Full and part time courses • Apprenticeships • Higher Education

LoveLocalLoveLancaster

www.lmc.ac.uk • info@lmc.ac.uk • 0800 306 306
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eating

Christmas Celebrations at

Christmas Party Nights

AUTUMN AT
HIPPING HALL

Our fantastic Party Nights are back again, providing
you with a four course festive dinner, including
entertainment from our resident DJ, late bar, crackers
and novelties to make it a night to remember!

4 Course Dinner £24.95pp Fri/Sat
• Saturday 5th December • Saturday 12th December
•Friday 18th December • Saturday 19th December

£19.95pp Midweek for large parties

BOOK NOW
015242 71284
info@whoophall.co.uk www.whoophall.co.uk
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2015

Whoop it up this Christmas!

OVER THE PAST FEW YEARS WE’VE BECOME WELL KNOWN FOR OUR
‘LOCAL CHOICE’ LUNCHES. THIS AUTUMN COME AND SAMPLE
THREE DELICIOUS COURSES AT HIPPING FOR JUST £25 PER PERSON
EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
WE’VE ALSO DECIDED TO OFFER OUR THREE COURSE DINNER MENU TO LOCAL
CHOICE READERS AT THE VERY SPECIAL PRICE OF £39.50 PER PERSON. THIS
OFFER IS ONLY AVAILABLE FROM MONDAY TO THURSDAY.

3 COURSE LUNCH - £25.00
EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

OR
3 COURSE DINNER - £39.50
MONDAY TO THURSDAY

BOTH LUNCH AND DINNER START WITH CANAPES AND INCLUDE
COFFEE AND PETITS FOURS.
JUST ONE VOUCHER IS REQUIRED FOR THE WHOLE TABLE TO QUALIFY FOR THE
OFFER. WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU TO HIPPING HALL.

Valid with reservation only until the 30th November 2015. No cash alternative.
Subject to availability. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.

Weddings at the
CUMBRIA GRAND HOTEL
• Up to 100 for
Wedding Breakfast
• 150 for Evening Function
• 124 En-Suite Bedrooms
with exclusive guest rates
• 20 Acres of beautiful private
gardens and woodland
• Views of Morecambe Bay
• Four-Poster Suite
• Ballroom with stage and
orginial Victorian features
• Flexibile menu
and pricing options
• Civil Ceremony Licence

...A well kept secret!
Tel: 015395 32331

Lindale Road, Grange-over-Sands, Cumbria LA11 6EN
Contact our friendly team
cumbriamanager@strathmorehotels.com
www.strathmorehotels.com

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Christmas Party Nights
‘Nine Lives’ playing music by artists such as
The Killers, Bruno Mars, Ed Sheeran, Take That & The Beatles
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday

4th
5th
11th
12th
18th
19th

December
December
December
December
December
December

£32.00
Limited Spaces
£32.00
Sold Out
£32.00
Limited Spaces

Party Special Accommodation
Why get a taxi when you can stay
overnight £60 bed and breakfast per room.

Book now

Milnthorpe Road, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 5HP Tel: 01539 733559
E-mail: sales@stonecrossmanor.co.uk www.stonecrossmanor.co.uk

RICH INDULGENT
ICE CREAM
Based in the heart of the Lake District we
supply retail, wholesale, small shops, large shops,
restaurants, hotels, tea rooms, cafes and
everything inbetween so please do not hesitate
to contact us; we would be more than happy to
discuss your requirements and look forward to
hearing from you.

New Year’s Eve
AT DALE LODGE HOTEL AND TWEEDIES BAR:

Our sumptuous New Year’s Eve menu is now in place:
Canapés
****
Mushroom, Tarragon Amuse Bouche
Parmesan tuile
****
Charcuterie terrine
Wild mushroom truffle arancini
Smoked haddock mousse
****
Tempura scallops
Pea custard
****
Kir royale sorbet
****
Roast loin of venison
Roast pork loin
Artichoke and red lentil cassoulet
Partridge
****
Pear tatin
Chocolate and orange tart
Apple crumble parfait
****
Cheese
Sykes fell ewes milk

The Handmade Ice Cream Company
The Clock Tower Business Centre
Low Wood, Ulverston, Cumbria LA12 8LY
015395 31021
info@handmadeicecream.co.uk
www.handmadeicecream.co.uk

Christmas Party Nights

Entertainment and a delicious 4 course dinner for £27.95 pp

11th & 19th December

80’s Night. Don’t forget your sweat bands & shoulder pads.

All of our food is lovingly
homemade on the premises
by our talented chefs. We
cater for gluten and dairy
free with an extensive choice
of options available.

5th & 18th December

Pop Party. Music from all decades.

Christmas Festive Lunch

Available every lunchtime over the festive period
(excl Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and Boxing Day) £19.95 pp

Christmas Festive Dinner

Bookings now being taken
for our December menu:

Available every evening over the festive period
(excl Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and Boxing Day) £23.95 pp

2 courses £16.95
3 courses £19.95

New Year’s Eve Bonanza

Kick off the evening with Champagne and canapes before
tucking into a delicious hot Gala buffet, then dance the night
away with music from every decade provided by DJ Andy.
Tickets are £45 pp*

For a look at our menu
and details of opening times
please see our website
www.thymeoutgrange.com

Overnight stays available from £115.00 per person including
tickets to the New Years Eve party.

Open Thursday, Friday &
Saturday evenings. Booking
is advised but not essential.

Tel: 01539 534 079
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Private Christmas parties available too, check
out our website for more information

Thyme Out Grange Limited
Grange-over-Sands,
Cumbria, LA11 6DP

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

WWW.CROOKLANDS.COM
Crooklands, Kendal, Cumbria LA7 7NW
Phone: 01539 567432

(*Terms & Conditions apply)

£100 per head

Live entertainment all evening and fireworks at midnight!

TO BOOK CONTACT US NOW:
Dale Lodge Hotel, Grasmere, Cumbria LA22 9SW
015394 35300
enquiries@dalelodgehotel.co.uk
www.dalelodgehotel.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Great Value Offers

LOCAL CHOICE

CHRISTMAS TIME
AT THE

Return standard class rail travel to London from Lancaster, Oxenholme & Preston
4 stAr LOndOn HOTEL

london

with full English Breakfast

rAIL BrEAkS

Recently recommended in the esteemed Michelin Restaurant Guide, the
Castle Dairy is offering new and exciting menus for the 2015 festive season

LOndOn THEATrE

showstopper
wEEkEnd

3 days, by rail

Selected Friday departures
until August 2016

from

259

£

.95pp

Quote ECL927
 2 nights stay at a choice of 4
star London hotels with full English breakfast
 A ticket with face value between £62.50 &
£67.50 for a Friday evening performance
 Free time in London
 return standard Want to know more? visit our website
class rail travel
www.omega-holidays.com/ECL927
to London

Choose

a top west end show from our fabulous selection

Beautiful
Bend it like Beckham
Billy Elliot
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
Jersey Boys

Let It Be
Les Miserables
Mamma Mia!
Matilda
Memphis

Miss Saigon
Stomp
Sunny Afternoon
The Curious Incident
The Lion King

The Phantom of the Opera
The Mousetrap
Thriller
War Horse
Wicked

Departures
until August 2016

2 days, by rail
from

149

£

.95pp

Quote HDV312

Eight festive courses using the
finest locally sourced produce

Classic Christmas Pudding
with Madagascan Vanilla & Brandy Custard

£45 per person (Vegetarian)

£16.95 per person

*The tasting menu must
be booked by the all members of the party.

from

219

£

To book or for more information call
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Roasted Norfolk Bronze Turkey
with Traditional Accompaniment

3 days, by rail
.90pp

C H R I S T M A S PA RT I E S

Quote LGY084

 Overnight /2 nights stay at
a choice of 4 star London hotels More information? More information?
www.omega-holidays www.omega-holidays
with full English breakfast
.com/HDV312
.com/LGY084
 Free time in London
 return standard class rail travel to London

01539 751251

TA S T I N G M E N U S

£55 per person*

london weekend
rAIL SPECIALS

C H R I S TM A S PA R T Y M E N U

Organised by Omega Holidays Plc,
ABTA V4782, Single supplements
apply. Subject to availability.

We can accommodate up to 40 guests for your lunchtime or evening
party. The organiser dines for FREE when booking parties of 20 or more.
Visit our website to view our menus. Book early to avoid disappointment.

Omega

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

01539 733946

castledairy@kendal.ac.uk

www.castledairy.co.uk/christmas

26 Wildman Street, Kendal, Cumbria, LA9 6EN
Parking available at Kendal Museum

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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L O C A L LY S O U R C E D

AMBLESIDE • 015394 33605

COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL,
RESTAURANT & HEALTH SPA

VOUCHER

Treat yourself to a fabulous spa day for just £99pp
and you’ll not only enjoy a relaxing ESPA facial or
deluxe body massage, but time in our sauna, steam
room and outdoor hot tub, complimentary herbal teas
and an award winning two course lunch, with views
over Lake Windermere.
COUNTRY
HOUSE
HOTEL,
The
£99pp
spa
experience is available throughout
RESTAURANT & HEALTH SPA
2015
and includes
80 minutes worth of treatments and
PERFECTLY
PAMPERED
Treat
yourself
to a fabulous of
spa day
for justtowards
£99pp
an
allocation
£30
lunch in the restaurant.
and you’ll not only enjoy a relaxing ESPA facial or
deluxe
body massage, but
time available,
in our sauna, steam making this a perfect gift.
Vouchers
are
room and outdoor hot tub, complimentary herbal teas

HOTEL@ROTHAYMANOR.CO.UK
WWW.ROTHAYMANOR.CO.UK

3 COURSE DINNER FOR 2 WITH CANAPÉS, COFFEE
AND PETIT FOURS & 2 GLASSES OF PROSECCO £65
Reservation Required • Valid until 30/11/2015
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PERFECTLY PAMPERED

and an award winning two course lunch, with views
over Lake Windermere.
The £99pp spa experience is available throughout
2015 and includes 80 minutes worth of treatments and
an allocation of £30 towards lunch in the restaurant.
Vouchers are available, making this a perfect gift.

Holbeck Ghyll
Country House Hotel,
Holbeck
Holbeck Ghyll Lane,t +44(0)1539 432 375
f +44(0)1539 434 743
Country House Hotel,
Windermere,
w www.holbeckghyll.com
Holbeck Lane,
e stay@holbeckghyll.com
Windermere,
Cumbria
LA23
1LU
Cumbria LA23 1LU

t +44(0)1539 432 375
f +44(0)1539 434 743
w www.holbeckghyll.com
e stay@holbeckghyll.com

D A R R E N C O M I S H AT
REDEFINING LAKE DISTRICT FOOD

Lunches served from 12:30 pm
Evening dining from 18:30 pm
Reservations essential.
Holbeck Lane, Windermere, Cumbria LA23 1LU
+44 (0)1539 432 375 stay@holbeckghyll.com
holbeckghyll.com @holbeckghyl /holbeck.ghyll

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Time to dine at...

THE ROYAL HOTEL
AT

Main Street, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria LA6 2AE
T: 01524 271966

www.royalhotelkirkbylonsdale.co.uk

I

have always
enjoyed making
the short trip
to the beautiful
market town of
Kirkby Lonsdale
and, on this
occasion, I
was looking
forward to
seeing the newly
refurbished
dining room at
the Royal Hotel
and enjoying
some delicious
food there.

On this occasion I started with the Moules Mariniere,
cooked in garlic and white wine sauce and served
with warm bread, from the specials menu. The
mussels were extremely fresh and I soaked up all the
mouth-watering sauce with the freshly baked bread.
My partner chose the Pan Fried Scallops, served with
pig’s cheek crubeen, Pea Puree and an Apple & Cider
Vinaigrette. The scallops simply melted in your mouth
and the combination of flavours was exceptional.
For main course my partner couldn’t resist a rare Fillet
of English Beef, with Miniature Oxtail & Mushroom
Pie, Cauliflower Puree, Roast Onions & Beef Jus. The
meat was extremely tender and perfectly cooked and
the whole dish was a real taste sensation. I opted for
the Pan Fried Sea Bass Fillet, served with a Crab &
Chive Pomme Puree, Buttered Greens & a Shellfish
Bisque. Simple, fresh and full of flavour.

I was warmly welcomed by the assistant manageress,
Sarah, who talked me through the recent
refurbishments and showed me through to the beautiful
new brasserie style dining room which was really
spacious, comfortable and buzzing with atmosphere.

And how about dessert? Well, we were both already
full, but couldn’t resist sharing the Bread & Butter
pudding with Vanilla Anglaise and Stewed Prunes.
Absolutely delicious.

The bar at The Royal Hotel is perfectly located in the
dining room. It is also exceptionally well stocked with
real ales, thoughtfully selected wines and a career’s
worth of whiskies, brandies and other more exotic
spirits and liqueurs. Just as it should be!

And, if you don’t fancy something to eat, but just
want somewhere peaceful to relax then teas and
coffees are served all day, there are newspapers and
magazines for your perusal and the great big windows
overlooking the square make it the perfect spot for a
bit of people watching.

We were seated in one of the delightful window
tables, where we could watch the world go by in this
perfect tranquil spot, whilst we looked over the menu.
Luckily, we had already ordered a bottle of prosecco,
so the fun had started. Whether you’re meeting
friends or killing time there are few better places to be.
The menu choices were amazing, with something
for all tastes and appetites. Starters and mains,
sandwiches, soups, sharing platters, sides, salads,
nibbles, artisan pizza’s and traditional pub favourites.
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The Royal is very family friendly too, with a great
children’s menu at just £5.50 and if you are looking for
something extra special then why not take advantage
of their Fizz Fridays, or Winter Warmers when you
can make a night of it too.
Lunch is served noon ’til 3pm, Dinner is served 6.009.30pm and food is served all day on Saturday and
Sunday. So make sure that you mark the Royal as a
must place to go, you won’t be disappointed.

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

WE’VE GOT YOUR CHRISTMAS
& N E W Y E A R A L L W R A P P E D U P. . .

Festive Dining
Our fabulous festive menu is served Monday - Friday
throughout December at lunch and dinner, booking is essential.

Two Courses £19.95 (lunch only)
Three Courses £24.95

C H R I S T M A S D AY
Children

£65.00 P E R A D U LT
£30.00 I N C L U D I N G P R E S S I E ( U N D E R 1 6 )

NEW YEAR’S

Chill Out

2 OR 3 NIGHTS 1ST, 2ND, 3RD JANUARY 2016 FROM £235 PER COUPLE*
Get out and explore the fabulous local countryside by day then
back to the hotel to enjoy sumptuous food and put your feet up.
What a great way to start the New Year!

Visit www.royalhotelkirkbylonsdale.co.uk/christmas
to view the full brochure or to book call 01524 271 966
info@royalhotelkirkbylonsdale.co.uk
| Main
St, on
Kirkby
Cumbria
LA6
2AE
Become a fan of Local
Choice
for Lonsdale,
regular updates
and special
offers
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Pre-Christmas Lunch & Dinners

Eclec
3rd, 10th & 16th
December 2015

From only £25.00 per person
Dine & Disco at the Lindeth Howe
Book a table of 10 or more
and the organiser goes free!

27 Main
Kendal
EclecStreet, Staveley,
Call 01539 445759 to
book!

Perfect for a gathering of friends, work colleagues.
Crackers for all, great atmosphere for fun & laughter!

27 Main Street, Staveley, Kendal, Cumbria LA8 9LU
Christmas Day: Scrumptious festive menu,
bubbles, canapés, hugs & laughter.
Ideal for all the family.

Established
New Year’s Eve
Established 1989
1989
Exquisite fine food, champagne before & after.
T:
Established
1989
T: Live music, singing
& dancing to bring in the New Year.
01539
821393
We cater for
all vegetarians & gluten free folk. You are very welcome.
T:
01539
821393
Awaken
your taste buds, revive your soul!
01539
821393
w:
staveleyantiques.co.uk
w: staveleyantiques.co.uk
Kents
Bank Road, Grange-over-Sands, Cumbria LA11 7EY
w:
staveleyantiques.co.uk

Eclec
27
27 Main Street, Staveley,
Kendal, Cumbria LA8 9LU
Eclec
T +44(0)15395 33076 E enquiries@lymehurst.co.uk
www.lymehurst.co.uk
Main Street,WStaveley,
Kendal, Cumbria LA8 9LU
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E: hotel@lindeth-howe.co.uk
www.lindeth-howe.co.uk

Lindeth Drive, Longtail Hill,
Bowness-on-Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 3JF

27 Main Street, Staveley, Kendal, Cumbria
9LU
Become aLA8
fan of
Local Choice on
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�he Dalesman Country Inn

FESTIVE SEASON

A

W E
at &
Netherwood
starts in November!











Christmas Party Nights
Festive Lunches

Winter Warmers

Christmas Day Lunch
(Now fullyChildren
booked)

s Halloween
Party 31.10.2015
New Year Events

SANTA

RE-FRESHED

INTERIORS, MENUS AND FACES

Feast your eyes on our new interiors
and re-awaken your taste-buds with
our fresh offerings.

The Plough Inn, Lupton, Cumbria LA6 1PJ
Tel: 015395 67700

TEA PARTY

Special Children’s
3 — 5Event:
pm
Per Child
Take Me to Neverland to see Santa at
SUPPER
&
DI
S
CO
the Netherwood
£10.00
am 5.00pM– Sunday 6th December
6 — 9 p m £12.00 Per Child
£10.00 PER C HILD-IBooking
NCL . A GIFT is Essential!

£10.00

Booking
Fancy Dress
F ANCYFor
D RESSfurther
O PTIONAL
!
information
or to book please
Optional!
contactEssential!
us on 015395 32552
or visit our website
Essential
Booking
www.netherwood-hotel.co.uk.

theploughatlupton.co.uk

Tempted?...Bring this advert for
£5 OFF your meal for 2 (Mon-Tues)

Sedbergh’s only Free House offers four constantly changing cask ales,
all kept to a very high standard. Examples include Deuchars IPA, Black
Sheep, Old Speckled Hen, Timothy Taylor, Cross Bay, Dizzy Blonde,
Cumbrian Way, Loweswater Gold and Winster beers.

CHRISTMAS LUNCHES

Served all day from 1st December - 24th December
Jan & Feb 2016 2 nights - £80
Includes Continental Breakfast
(Excludes half term time and Valentine’s Day.
With supplement of £20 for rooms 1, 2 & 6)

Main Street, Sedbergh, Cumbria LA10 5BN
• 015396 21183 • www.thedalesman.co.uk • @dalesman_inn
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Time to dine at...

CEDAR MANOR
Ambleside Rd, Windermere, Cumbria LA23 1AX
T: 01539 443192

www.cedarmanor.co.uk

T

oday we
decided to
wend our way up
to Windermere
early afternoon
for a ‘Beatrix’
(potter) around
the area before
descending on
the gorgeous
Cedar Manor.

We were anticipating great things as this is an
award winning 2 AA rosettes restaurant.
Set on the main road just past Windermere (if
heading from the South) we found it easily, nestled
in its own grounds just past St Mary’s Church. The
smart gravel driveway was soon churned up by
Miss Daisy’s somewhat haphazard parking (mind
that Porsche Miss D!) All fully observed much to
the amusement of Jonathan (the owner, along
with Caroline his good lady) who spotted us from
the bar. Well, it certainly broke the ice as we were
welcomed in! The gardens are lovely, as is the
recently added outdoor terrace.
The bar and lounge area is beautifully styled with
relaxing sofas and lots of cushions you can squish
to make yourself comfortable. Jonathan offered us
drinks and curiously guessed what we were going
to have (he’s either spookily psychic or had read
some of our previous articles… we’re nothing
if not consistent). Drinks and some tasty nibbles
arrived with a flourish as Miss D and I debated
who was having what from the intriguing menu.
Choices finally made we were taken through to
the lovely dining room where the lovely Dawn
brought us a dainty serving of carrot and ginger
soup with some delicious breads to wet our
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appetites. Then I chose mousseline of smoked
haddock – a delicious delicate mousse with
shrimps secretly nestling within. Miss D had
Cheddar Beignets – savoury choux pastry with a
sesame dressing. Both were served beautifully and
tasted delicious.
For the main course I had rump of lamb with
spring pea salad, almond espuma, tempura pea
sprouts and dauphinoise potatoes. Not normally
a big pea fan but honestly, the whole salad was
bursting with flavour – I couldn’t get enough of
it! – and the lamb was cooked to perfection. Miss
D had honey and soy glazed rib-eye steak with
potato wedges, and instead of tomatoes she was
served baby leeks cooked in fennel – the whole
dish was absolutely delicious.
After a break, for dessert Miss D picked the dark
chocolate torte with orange and lavender foam
and tonka bean and walnut ice cream – wow. I
thought it might be too rich but the combination
worked brilliantly and it was gone in no time –
she even ate the (edible) flower! I had apple and
bergamot chiffon cake with crème brulee custard
and Limoncello sorbet. One of the best desserts
I have ever tasted (and I’ve had many…) and just
beautifully presented.
We headed back to the lounge for coffee and
petit fours (These are included in the 3 course
meal option, as is the appetiser, so in reality you’re
getting five courses). We chatted to guests Sophie
and James, who were staying over for a couple
of nights as well enjoying the food on offer. And
when James nipped out Sophie let us into a little
secret… James had proposed to her that day, and
we were the first to know! Meant to be a secret
until they had met up with their families, she was
bursting to share her news with someone! We
promised not to tell a soul…
Cedar Manor is a wonderful, sumptuous place
with truly fabulous food. And the warmth
of welcome and genuine friendliness from
everyone sets the scene for a perfect evening.
Fine dining without the pretention – that’s how I
would describe it. We didn’t want to leave, but
eventually, with a couple of wheel spins on the
gravel (sorry Jonathan), we headed off into the
night. A perfect evening.
Reviewed by Louise Hodgson

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

01539 443 192
Cedar Manor is a 2 AA Rosette Restaurant serving
fine, locally sourced produce which is skilfully
crafted into a Modern British Menu.
The restaurant is very focussed on seasonality and shows
great passion towards Cumbrian and North West produce.
Exceptional service rounds it all off!
A fantastic selection of wines, local ales
and lagers, spirits and soft drinks.
Open to non-residents 6.30-8.30pm daily. Booking advised.

2 courses £29.95 pp or
3 courses £39.95 pp
Local Choice Readers Offer:

Complimentary Glass of Prosecco per diner
AND a further 10% off 3 courses (Mon-Fri)
Please produce voucher on arrival.
Valid until 30th November.

www.cedarmanor.co.uk

stay@cedarmanor.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Time to dine at...

THE BARBON INN
Barbon, Nr. Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria LA6 2LJ
T: 01524 276233

A

very warm
welcome
awaits you at
The Barbon
Inn - a family
run traditional
17th century
Coaching Inn and
Restaurant near
Kirkby Lonsdale,
established in
the 1650’s after
starting life as a
farmhouse.
I travelled from Carnforth and followed the road past
Kirkby Lonsdale, turned left alongside Devil’s Bridge,
straight through Casterton and then a couple of miles
later a right turn for Barbon and you will find the
Barbon Inn at the heart of the village. The trip took
me 30 minutes and what a well worthwhile trip.
As soon as you walk into the Barbon Inn you are
greeted with the warmest of welcomes from Sandra
Grainger and her staff. There is a saying “You feel like
you have entered as a stranger and leave as a friend”
and this couldn’t be more true here.
We were shown round; each room had wooden
beams and real fires making for a very homely and
cosy feeling. They had some original antique furniture
of which the earliest piece dates from 1686! This very
friendly, family run 17th Century Coaching Inn has
retained all the charm and atmosphere that you could
imagine. They offer the best in food and wine, served
the traditional way – home cooked, hearty portions.
We took our seats and ordered from the menu,
which was a 3 course menu with coffee for
just £19.95.
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We had the Sunday roast lamb dinner. My motherin-law asked if they could possibly make her a smaller
portion. This was not a problem as the Barbon Inn
caters for those with smaller appetites. There is a
variety of menus to choose from, to suit all tastes
and pockets. You can choose from the full a la carte
dining menu or simple individual classics such as their
famous Moby Dick and chips, or the 8-10oz thick cut
gammon steak topped with a free range egg and twice
fried hand cut chips. There is also a children’s menu
to include a free drink to keep the special people in
our life happy.
We topped our meal off with sticky toffee pudding
and ice cream and orange and rhubarb crumble
with custard. To complement the meal we had
Cappuccinos. There is an array of homemade sweets
and puddings to choose from.

Festive Menu from £18.95 per person
Festive Afternoon Tea £24.95 per couple
(Both available from November)
BOOKING ESSENTIAL
(Please quote Local Choice at time of booking to get these
special discounted prices - Valid until 31st January 2016)

Sawrey House Country Hotel
Near Sawrey, Ambleside LA22 0LF
Tel: 015394 36387 - www.sawreyhouse.com

2015

ENJOY CHRISTMAS ON THE LAKE
AT ONE OF OUR FABULOUS
COMEDY PARTY NIGHTS

Christmas is coming to the Barbon Inn and Sandra and
her team are preparing to cater for parties up to 30
(booking essential) with their new Christmas and New
Year menus which are now available. As it really is the
perfect place to spend the festive season, why not stay
over as the Barbon Inn boasts 10 newly refurbished
bedrooms with en-suite facilities. You could make it a
mini break!

Join us for sparkling nights of festive fare
and cracking live comedy with top comedian
and TV celebrity Bob Mills and our resident
DJ carrying the party on after the show.
Start your evening with a delicious cocktail,
followed by a fabulous Christmas dinner.
The professional comedy show starts at
10pm with dancing to follow. This is sure to
be the hottest (and certainly the funniest!)
ticket in the Lakes this Christmas - and
overnight special accommodation rates are
also available.

Everyone is made welcome here, without exception,
from walkers to families, pony trekkers to cyclists and
bikers. The Barbon Inn is dog friendly too and your
best friend is more than welcome to stay with you in
the bar area.
And we finished off the evening, chatting away with
newly made friends at this homely Inn. I have a feeling
I will be visiting here again very soon without a doubt.
Reviewed by Jane Davenport

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

DA
MUSIC AN
COMEDY, 3 COURSE MEAL
S
OU
CI
LI
DE

CHRISTMAS COMEDY PARTY NIGHTS RUN ON
5TH December * 12TH December * 19TH December

BOOK YOUR PLACE TODAY BY CALLING 015394 47111
Storrs Hall, Windermere, Cumbria LA23 3LG

I

015394 47111

AA Rosette Award for Culinary Excellence

I www.storrshall.com

I

Become a fan of Local Choice on

£60

twitter.com/storrshall

I

ON

PER PERS

facebook.com/storrshall
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Visit us at the

POP-UP FARM CAFÉ
Friday,
Saturday
& Sunday

4th, 5th &
6th Dec
12pm - 12am

LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT

EACH
NIGHT

LICENSED TO THRILL

K IRK B Y LON SDA LE
Te l : 0 1 5 2 4 2 7 1 7 1 6

OUR FOURTH
OUR
FOURTHCHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS
BEER & DRINKS FEST WITH
A WIDE RANGE OF SEASONAL
HAND PULLED ALES FROM
AROUND THE COUNTRY, MULLED
WINE & CIDERS, ALONG WITH
TRADITIONAL FESTIVE DRINKS.
COME ALONG & SAMPLE OUR
HOMEMADE EGGNOG!!

In conjunction with

Kirkby Lonsdale Christmas Fair
Weekend with the Lights Switch On
and many festive happenings...

Sponsored by

Teas, coffee, homemade cakes
and Pippa’s hand-raised pork pies all
served in a traditional Yurt

Open Saturday OR Sunday 10.30 am - 3.30 pm

Check website for details www.hawesvilla.com
www.hawesvilla.com

Find us at Hawes Villa,
Moss Lane, Silverdale, LA5 0SS

Westmorland

Pub of the Year 2011

Hawes Villa Campervan Site

Find us on SATNAV LA6 2BD

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY...

Thursday 17th December 2015
Reception drinks & canapés | Superb four course dinner
Casino fun, cocktails, photographer and surprises galore
£47 per person - Call to book your tickets

It’s 16:57 -

Chocolate
Time

(See Our Website)

BEST WESTERN PLUS Castle Green Hotel in Kendal, Cumbria LA9 6RG

www.castlegreen.co.uk

Tel 01539 734000
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SPEND £15
IN OUR TEA ROOM

AND GET 100G

FREE
OF LOOSE CHOCOLATE

54 Branthwaite Brow, Kendal. LA9 4TX

Tel 01539 740702
www.chocolatehouse1657.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on

WORTH £4.99
- ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT OFFER ENDS 30TH NOVEMBER 2015

for regular updates and special offers |115
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Time to dine at...

1p DESSERT

THE BOB INN

throughout November*

New Barns Caravan Park, New Barns, Arnside, LA5 0BN
T: 01524 762363

with each paying main course.
*T&C apply. Must pre-book and bring
voucher with email address.
Email.........................................................

EAT FREE

ON YOUR BIRTHDAY

Bring proof of ID and the birthday boy or girl
eats for FREE, includes one free glass of bubbles
(minimum table size of 4)

W

hat a
beautiful
warm Saturday
afternoon we had
in October. So
off we set, the
mother-in-law
and I, to Arnside
and of course,
there can only be
the Bob in Cafe
for lunch.

After a wonderful drive along winding country lanes,
we arrive at Bob in Cafe on the shore of the Bay.
This place is well worth the finding; you could park in
Arnside and walk along the seafront, or drive directly
to Bob in Cafe and park alongside the Shore.
The location of Bob in Cafe is peaceful, tranquil and
the perfect setting to kick back and eat great food,
whether you choose to eat outside on the many
tables or sit inside within the cafe.
There is a very substantial menu, including a children’s
menu. Also a new children’s playground is perfect
for the little ones to work up an appetite. Just about
each item on the menu costs less than £5, except the
Bob in Cafe BIG breakfast at £5.95 - I challenge you
to eat it all!
Andrea and the team are open 7 days a week and
now opening till the end of November, with the
introduction of their new winter menu comprising of
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wholesome comfort food to ward off the cold winter
days to come.

CHRISTMAS BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN

They re-open on NEW YEARS DAY! Yes this is
true. There will be a special menu for this day and
NO Turkey!! So make sure you get yourself here to
celebrate the New Year with friends and family and
relax and let somebody else cook for you, no need
to book.

Website www.suninncrook.com and
email welcome@suninncrook.com

Andrea and her team are warm and hospitable and
look after you in the best possible way. We ordered
chunky soup, made with Andrea’s home grown
organic vegetables served with a warm wholemeal
bread roll and bacon and tomato quiche with a
very light crust served with salad. Both dishes were
flavoursome and delightful. We also had a pot of
Yorkshire tea, but they do supply Farrar’s Coffee, if this
is more your choice.
We then moved on to Andrea’s homemade cakes,
oh my, we couldn’t choose. We ended up with; carrot
cake; light, soft cream cheese topping and very tasty,
lemon drizzle; this is my favourite cake of all, it was
moist, light and full of flavour, like an angel dancing
on my tongue, then we finished with the orange and
chocolate cake; delightful and the centre oozing with
the most wonderful orange compote and covered
with a chocolate ganache. It just doesn’t get better
really.
Bob in Cafe is well worth finding, but once you have,
you will wish it could remain your little secret, but
then again the best things in life are for sharing. Also
don’t forget dogs are very welcome inside the cafe
and out.

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

SUNATCROOK

SUNINCROOK

The Boathouse Bar & Restaurant
Windermere Marina Village, Bowness-on-Windermere
The Lake District, LA23 3JQ

Open Mon to Fri 11am - 11pm,
Sat & Sun 9am - 11pm
Serving a selection of home made food,
pizzas, baguettes, coffee, local beers
and fine wines.
Restaurant available for
private hire/functions
Fantastic location overlooking
Windermere Marina Village

015394 22785

t.
e. eat@theboathouse-windermere.co.uk
w. www.theboathouse-windermere.co.uk

Become a fan of Local Choice on

for regular updates and special offers |117

Hawkshead’s
Christmas
Weekend 2015

Lots
of
decor Christma
s
atio
gift i ns and
deas!

5th and 6th
December

Saturday 10am-5pm
Sunday 10am-4pm
Come and join us for a very special Christmas
fair in the beautiful village of Hawkshead in the
heart of the Lake District.
✷
✷
✷
✷
✷

Cosy
up th
at Po is Autum
pp
n
with
a deli i Red
c
choco ious ho
scrum late and t
my ca
ke

TOO MUCH CHOICE?
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE!
Also a wide range of accessories including scarves,
hats and snoods for all your winter clothing needs.
Main Street, Hawkshead LA22 ONT 015394 36434
Lake Road, Bowness-on-Windermere LA23 3DE 015394 48857
info@poppi-red.co.uk
www.poppi-red.co.uk
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Look
out for o
ur
Hawksh
e
a
d
Christm
as Festi
val
in the D
ecembe
r
issue of
Local
Choice

Ice rink and children’s fair rides ✷ Stalls (indoor/outdoor)
Locally made crafts and produce ✷ Traditional Christmas food
Street entertainment ✷ Live music ✷ Lantern Procession
Fun for all the family ✷ Best dressed dog competition
Santa’s reindeers ✷ Extra parking available
...and of course Father Christmas
in his Grotto!
Come and join us for our Christmas
Jumper competition. Show us your
best and worst Christmas Jumpers!

DON’T FORGET!
Bonfire in Hawkshead
Sat 7th Nov from 5pm includes bonfire,
fireworks, music, food and entertainment.

We look forward to seeing you there
www.hawksheadchristmasfair.com
Become a fan of Local Choice on
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Time to dine at...

Shap Wells Hotel

THE WHEATSHEAF AT
BEETHAM
Beetham, Nr Milnthorpe, Cumbria LA7 7AL
Telephone: 015395 62123
www.wheatsheafbeetham.com

O

nce again
Miss Daisy
had let me
down due to the
demands of the
retail world so
for the second
time in a month I
took Graham on
my review.

This time we headed to The Wheatsheaf which is just
off the A6 in Beetham. It made a pleasant change now
Autumn is here to be travelling in daylight!
The Wheatsheaf is a 17th Century Coaching Inn – the
exterior is beautiful as you would imagine and the
interior has the traditional feel you would expect in
such a historic place, with an open fire and lots of
‘nooks and crannies’ with comfortable seating for an
informal dining experience. You can call in and down a
pint from a selection of locally brewed ales at the bar
or better still have something to eat.
After being welcomed in, we ordered a bottle of
Vinho Verde which is a crisp, light, almost sparkling
white wine and perused the menu. The lunch/
brunch menu includes such delights as Black and Blue
sandwich (minute steak, onion mushrooms and blue
cheese), a Brunch stack (bubble and squeak black
pudding, bacon and fried egg), sharing platters and
Ploughmans.
But the secret weapon at The Wheatsheaf is the
“Penny Menu”. Basically, select any main course from
the menu (with prices starting from £11 for beer
battered haddock and chips) and you can have your
starter for a penny. Or if you’d prefer a dessert to a
starter, guess how much your dessert will cost? Yep,
just one penny! So you can have a delicious 2 course
meal for as little as £11.01 which is amazing value.
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Graham chose chicken liver pate with red onion
marmalade and warm toast, I had the most delicious
black pudding fritter with a sharp piccalilli. Graham
then wolfed down home roasted ham, double egg
and chips. I went on recommendation from Wilf and
had the slow roast duck leg with cherry and red wine
sauce. Not my normal choice at all, yet I thoroughly
enjoyed it. We really didn’t need a pud but we
wouldn’t want to let you all down, so Graham had
rhubarb crumble with creamy custard (such a large
portion he could not eat it all) and I opted for Eton
Mess (which I did manage to finish!).
Fridays offer Fish and Fizz supper’s; battered fish and
chips with marrowfat peas and homemade tartar
sauce and a bottle of Prosecco £12.95. Vintage
afternoon teas available daily for £7.95 or with Pimms
for £9.95. Also on Friday and Saturday evenings, as
well as the Penny Menu, there is also a set menu of
either 2 courses for £14.95 or 3 for £16.95 which
changes each week – this week’s included (amongst
other things) Tempura vegetables with chilli sauce
(which from past experience is delicious) or a chunky
veg soup to start, then minted lamb Henry on minted
mash or pan seared salmon on prawn and sweet
potato risotto. Then to top it all off salted caramel
roulade with double cream (drool) and a pear and
almond tart with creamy custard.
There is a private 12 seated dining room upstairs
which can be booked in advance with the same
menu choices but more intimacy - ideal for family
get-togethers, particularly when there are younger
children in the party who can be more easily
‘contained’ in a private room. They also have a larger
dining room which caters for up to 30 for events.
Give them a call to book these.
The Wheatsheaf is ideally located to call in to eat parking is a doddle in their own car park opposite
- and it is perfect for Kendal, The Lake District and
many other places of interest. Ideally give them a call
to book, but if you decide to pop in on your way past
they’ll always do their best to accommodate you.
You can even stay the night in one of their bedrooms,
typically quirky and individual as you would expect
from a building dating back to early 1600 but obviously
now complete with a few mod cons!
Reviewed by Louise Hodgson

For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

SUNDAY 3-COURSE
CARVERY LUNCH

£13.95 adults, £6.95 4-12 years,
under 3 years FREE 12.15pm – 2pm
BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL

CUMBRIAN
AFTERNOON TEA

£9.95 per person Noon - 3pm daily
BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL

BULL
H OT E L

DIARY OF EVENTS

Public House
Lunches & Pub Grub

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
New Menu with daily specials

Christmas menu
available from 1st – 24th Dec

New Year’s Eve Party
with live Entertainment

Accommodation
Jan & Feb Standard rooms £50
for 2 nights stay with continental breakfast.
Upgrade to Superior room - £20 extra per night.

28TH OCT: GOLDEN YEARS TRIBUTE
TO NEIL DIAMOND (DAYTIME EVENT)
8TH NOV: ISLA GRANT IN CONCERT
30TH NOV-22ND DEC: CHRISTMAS LUNCHES
MON-THURS NOON - 3PM
4TH DEC: TRIBUTE TO WHITNEY HOUSTON
XMAS PARTY NIGHT
6TH DEC: SANTA’S SUNDAY MAGICAL LUNCHES
6TH DEC: LISA STANLEY IN CONCERT
8TH DEC: GOLDEN YEARS XMAS LUNCH
WITH DECLAN GAYNOR (DAYTIME EVENT)
13TH DEC: SANTA’S SUNDAY MAGICAL LUNCHES
15TH DEC: GOLDEN YEARS XMAS
LUNCH WITH LORRIE BROWN & GARY BIRTLES
(DAYTIME EVENT)
18TH DEC: TRIBUTE TO MADONNA
XMAS PARTY NIGHT
20TH DEC: SANTA’S SUNDAY MAGICAL LUNCHES
(Pre booking for all the above events is essential)

Offer excludes Valentines weekend and bank holidays.

Shap Penrith Cumbria CA10 3QU

Main Street, Sedbergh, Cumbria, LA10 5BL
015396 20264 www.bullhotelsedbergh.co.uk

EMAIL reception@shapwellshotel.com
WEB www.shapwellshotel.com

Become a fan of Local Choice on

TEL 01931 716628

for regular updates and special offers |121

The Country Hut is inviting you
and your guests to experience
what The Hut has to offer.

The Crown
Country Inn

MORNING MENU
Start the morning with a
Country Hut health shake.
Archetype espresso blend and
fine assortment of teas.
Along with a fantastic
selection of cakes.
LUNCH TIME

1st - 24th December
Lunch & Evening Festive Menu
Served all day

Taking Bookings for NYE Dinner
11 courses £65 Award Winning Chef

Big and tasty sandwiches.
Top quality breads with
cornishons and crisps.
The Country Hut specialises in
cheese and meat boards.
NIGHT TIME
IS PARTY TIME !!

The Country Huts famous cocktails,
wine and local ales.

Includes Entertainment

45 St Martin Sq, Bowness on Windermere, Cumbria LA23 3EF

The hotel rooms effortlessly combine classic and
modern boutique styles. Each of our bedrooms
are slightly different in style, yet combine stylish
furnishings, cosy beds and en-suite bathrooms.

info@thecountryhut.co.uk | www.thecountryhut.co.uk
Open 9am-11pm 7 days a week .

015394 42505

Quiz nights every Wednesday evening
Open Mic Last Thursday of every month

Jan & Feb 2016
2 nights £80

Includes Continental Breakfast
*Excludes half term time and Valentine’s Day
The Crown Country Inn, High Newton,
Nr Newby Bridge, Cumbria LA11 6JH
info@thecrowncountryinn.co.uk - 015395 30684
www.thecrowncountryinn.co.uk
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BISTRO

Christmas Party Menu now available
Groups of 4 – 50 people
can be accommodated

OFFERS
NOW OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
3 courses from £17.95, 5.30pm-8.30pm

Yard 11, Stramongate, Kendal LA9 4BH
Open Tuesday to Friday 9am - 4pm
and Saturday 9am-4pm + 5.30pm-9pm
Serving hearty breakfasts, morning coffee,
hot & cold bistro style lunches with daily specials, light bites,
afternoon tea, & Saturday night is bistro night.
Restaurant available for private hire/functions.
Starter & pudding club 3rd Wednesday of every month.
Now taking bookings for Christmas parties throughout December.

01539 737223 • info@joshuatreebistro.co.uk
www.joshuatreebistro.co.uk

Bring in this advert and receive a free pudding
with every main course at lunch Mon-Fri 12-2PM
Over 60’s Gold Club Luncheon –
2 courses for £9.95 Mon – Fri 12-2PM
Monday| 2 curries for £15 –
Curry with side and Naan Bread
Wednesday| Happy Hours
4-6PM all pints of draught £2
Fish on Friday| Lunchtime only
Our famous lightly battered Haddock, Chips &
Mushy Peas, with a glass of white wine £9.95
We are dog friendly
The pub has two wood burning
stoves, a real must at this time of year.

Underbarrow, Cumbria, LA8 8HQ
www.punch-bowl-inn.co.uk | 015395 68234

LUNCH MENU
LUNCH MENU

Buongiorno Italia

Served 9am-12pm
St Martins Square, Bowness-on-Windermere / Tel: 015394 23232
Served
9am-12pm
Porridge
with Toasted Almonds & Honey V N
A&
uNtHoney
u m n WVi n N
ter Locals offers
Porridge
with Toasted
AlmondsV
Organic Yoghurt
with Granola

£2.
£2.
£2.

Vl e cNt i on
Organic
with
w Scrambled
i t h Granola
a g r e a t s eEgg
o n oToasted
f p a s t a aBagel
nd pizza & LOW PRICE DRINKS*
Smoked Yoghurt
Salmon &
served mid day to 5pm
Smoked
Salmon
&
Scrambled
Egg
on
Toasted
Bagel
Eggs Benedict

£2.
£6.
£6.
£6.

Eggs
- 6 . 3 0 p m a(with
n y PFried
i z z a Egg
o r p+75p)
asta off our a la cart menu just £7.95* ( children £5.95* )
BaconBenedict
on 5Ciabatta
P l u(with
s h a Fried
p p y hEgg
o u r +75p)
every day 125ml glass of house wine just £2.95*,
Bacon
on
Ciabatta
Full Cumberland Breakfast

£6.
£4.
£4.
£7.

Bacon,
Sausage, Egg
(Fried, Poached or Scrambled), Beans, Mushrooms & Grilled Tomato.
Full Cumberland
Breakfast
Happy Fridays from mid day to close
Bacon, Sausage,
Egg
M e a l f o (Fried,
r t w o oPoached
f f e r , T w o or
c oScrambled),
u r s e s e a c h Beans,
( a n y s t aMushrooms
rters & any &
p i Grilled
z z a s o Tomato.
r pastas

£7.

Daily Lunch offer 7 days a week £6.95* ( children £4.95* ) menu

Mondays to Thursdays inclusive early doors offer

Moretti bottle just £2.50*, all cocktails just £4.95 and all coffees and teas just £1.50*

from our a la cart menu & a free bottle of house wine just £25*

Pastries
Sunday Italian family Lunch
Pastries
D e l i c i o u&
s RJam
o a s t B e e f w i t h£2.00
a B o r o l o r Pain
i c h g rAux
a v y aRaisins
nd all the trimmings
Fresh Baked Croissant
just £8.95* per person plus our normal menu offers above
Fresh
Baked
Croissant &
Jam
£2.00
Pain
Aux Raisins
Pain Au
Chocolat
s e r v e d m i d d a y t i£1.85
l l 5 p m , r e s eChocolate
r v a t i o n s r e cTwist
ommended

£2.
£2.
£2.

Pain Au Chocolat O u r C h r i s t m a s p a r t£1.85
y 3 c o u rChocolate
s e m e n u Twist
just £19.95pp*

£2.

Panini

please visit our website for the menus
New Years Eve filling up fast please call to book to avoid disappointment
please visit our website for the menus

Served 12pm-5pm
CAFFE RIVA
Served
12pm-5pm
Breaded
Warm with Shredded Iceberg & Lemon Mayonnaise
C EEscalope
L E B R A T Eof
S Chicken
W I N N I NServed
G

LOCALS
DISCOUNT CARD

CEscalope
U M B R&
I ACranberry
U R I S MServed
S
Breaded
ofT O
Chicken
Warm with Shredded Iceberg & Lemon Mayonnaise
Bacon,
Taleggio
F I R S T &E Cranberry
VER NEW
Bacon,
Taleggio
Tuna, Sun-Dried Tomato & Pesto N
BUSINESS AWARD

N & Basil V
Tuna, Sun-Dried
Tomato
& Pesto
Fresh
Mozzarella,
Tomato,
Olive Oil
*
V
Fresh
Mozzarella,
Tomato,
Olive
& Basil
Pastrami,
Shredded
Lettuce,
DeliOil
Pickle
& Mustard
Mayonnaise
*
Pastrami, Shredded
Deli
Pickle
Mustard &
Mayonnaise
Parmigiana
– Layers ofLettuce,
Aubergine
Baked
with&Mozzarella
Basil. Fantastic in a Sandwich! V

• 20% off all a la carte •
• 10% off all drinks •

Parmigiana
– Layers of &
Aubergine
Baked
with
& Basil. Fantastic in a Sandwich! V
N aMozzarella
m
e
Meatball, Mozzarella
Shredded
Iceberg
Lettuce
Meatball, Mozzarella & Shredded Iceberg Lettuce
All the above, served on Crusty Baguette orEToasted
m a i l Ciabatta.
follow
free
All the above, served
on Crusty
Baguette or Toasted Ciabatta.
us on
wifi
(*Terms, not in conjunction with any other offers)

£7.
£7.
£6.
£6.
£6.

£6.
£6.
£6.
£7.

£7.
£6.
£6.
£7.

£7.

www
. c a f f ewith
r i v aFresh
. c o . uRocket
k
Bruschetta
Topped
& Crayfish Tails in Marie-Rose
£8.
Bruschetta Topped with Fresh Rocket & Crayfish Tails in Marie-Rose
£8.
fanFries
of Local Choice on
for regular updates and special offers |125
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Salad aor

Christmas

Supreme of Cartmel Valley Pheasant

with apricot stuffing, braised puy lentils, parsnip,
bon bon potato, redcurrant & port wine sauce
£4.00 supplement

throughout December

Open Wild Mushroom & Chestnut Lasagne
glazed with Lancashire cheese

Venison & Cranberry Sausage Wellington

Festive Menu

with braised red cabbage, sage mash, red wine
& onion sauce

Crook Road I Kendal I LA8 8LX

Lightly Smoked Pork Loin

with apple puree, black pudding bon bon,
sage & onion sauce

t: 01539 724 187 e: gatewayinn@ncinns.co.uk
www.gatewayinn-cumbria.co.uk
Available from 1st December

Christmas Menu
4 Courses £19.95 per person

Lunch Special - Two Courses for £15.95

2015

A Cup of Pumpkin & Coconut Soup

Fillet of Sea Bass

Mon-Thu 12 - 2.30pm and 5.30pm - 7.30pm
Friday Night Steak Night - 2 for £25

All served with Traditional Vegetables

ASK ABOUT OUR
CHRISTMAS PARTY NIGHTS

Traditional Christmas Pudding with brandy sauce

Pressed Game Terrine

Cappuccino Mousse and orange sorbet

Mushroom Ramekin

Iced Cranachan Parfait with toasted oatmeal &

Prawn & Crayfish Cocktail

Cumbrian Cheese Board Selection of Cumbria

with bacon and smoked cheddar
with classic marie rose sauce, ice berg lettuce,
tomato & chive dressing

Bread Crumbed Camembert

with dressed leaves, orange & cranberry sauce

Cartmel Valley Pigeon

with carrot puree, oven dried grapes & port wine syrup

Goats Cheese & Sunblushed Tomato
Croquettes
with basil oil, rocket leaf salad

Roast Lakeland Turkey

with pigs in blankets, sage & onion stuffing & turkey jus

Pan Fried Fillet of Beef

with potato puree, oven dried tomatoes, roasted banana
shallots, pickled mushrooms, madeira & thyme sauce
£5.00 supplement

2 Course £9.95

with green beans, new potatoes,
shrimp & tomato butter sauce

Lakeland Treacle Tart with vanilla ice cream

Bookings
now
for our
withalso
plumbeing
compotetaken
& toasted
brioche
New Year Celebration Dinner

NEW A La Carte Menu
now available

mulled wine pear

cheeses, chutney, celery & grapes

Male Vocalist and DJ til Midnight

3 COURSE MEAL £29.99
Bookings Advisable
Menus available online at www.Uplandscartmel.co.uk
Booking is advisable call 015395 36848

Why not celebrate with a Christmas party in style with
a night of festive fun and yuletide merriment, which will
begin the party season with a bang. A festive four course
Christmas meal will be served and throughout dinner you
will be amazed with magic from our very talented resident
magician, so sit back, relax and let the yuletide spirit fill you
up. After the meal the partying begins with our resident DJ.
All our party nights are fully inclusive of the following:
• Glass of bubbly and canapés per person on arrival
• 4 course festive menu
• Festive party novelties
• Music till 12.30am
Win a “Bottle of Champagne” for the most tuneful table.
Awarded by the DJ.

£35 per person

Accommodation from
£89 per room per night,
bed and breakfast
Call 0844 502 7587 to book your place - Quote LC14 for 10% OFF
Beech Hill Hotel, Newby Bridge Road, Windermere, Cumbria LA23 3LR
www.beechhillhotel.co.uk reservations@beechhillhotel.co.uk

PRECISION TREE SERVICES
BASED IN THE LAKE DISTRICT

£2.00 supplement or add as an additional course for £7.95

English Lakes Ice Cream
Coffee or Tea with a Traditional Mince Pie

Christmas Day Menu

• CERTIFIED AND INSURED • TREE FELLING
• PRUNING • HEDGE CUTTING
• ON-SITE FIREWOOD PROCESSING

07730276279

6 Courses £65 per person

As above menu with Cumbrian
Cheese Board included.
PLUS Petit Fours.
Supplements excluded.

Crook Road I Kendal I LA8 8LX
t: 01539 724 187 e: gatewayinn@ncinns.co.uk
www.gatewayinn-cumbria.co.uk
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